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Conga NAMED REMOVAL Or COMMISSIONERS FILLING THE TRADE INCREASE IN INSURANCE RITES
WAS NOT ACCORDING TO LAWS „W  OPERATIVE IN HOPKINSIILLETO SOLICIT FUNDS FOR PLAN OF RECIE
CONFEDERATE HOME.
Eight Kentucky Towns are
Anxious To Secure the
Location.
The Ned Meriwet her camp has ap-
pointed the following committee ti
solicit subscriptions for the Confed-
erate Home: Judge W. P. Winfree.
Nat Gaither and M. H. Nelson, Sr
The act, which has passed the leg-
islature, providing for ths estab-
lishment of a Confederate Soldiers'
Home in Kentucky, makes $15,00i
available for that purpose immedi-
ately, together with $00,000 dtviseo
by Mrs. S. P. Lees, making rallout,
in all.
Information has been received here
that Goy. Beckham will soon- ap-
point a board of trustees, consisting
of sixteen members, as provided un-
der the act, and when these trusteei.
are appointed work will begin at
once.
Sight towns have already signified
their intention to bid for the Homes.
These are Versailles, Franklin Nich-
olasvUle, Lexington, Frankfort, Ow-
*unborn, Bowling Green and Olas-
goer.
It is planned to get a line site on
good, high, healthy ground, and th•
town which offers the best site must
•be prepared to bear part of the ex-
poses. In ease good ground is do-
nated &smaller sum of money will
be necessary.
Tbe borne is intended to accom-
modate all the needy Confederatt
soldiers of Kentucky. It will pe-
merely a borne, but the men, man)
it whom are exceedingly proud and
sensitive about receiving assistance,
will be put in the way of doing n
little work to pay for their board.
Pee nee-
Birth-marks which mark and mar
the °stable of the body are a grief of
every mother whose children may
hear them. But for every child who
bears a birth-mark on the skin there
are many who bear an indelible
birth-mark on the mind. Nervous
mothers bay, nervous children and
essay a man and woman owes an
gettable and despondent tempera-
MOM to those days of dread when
Iltemother waited the hour of her
laseffirnity, The use of Dr. Pierce's
Faveribe Prescription strengthens
-the mother for her trial. With
strength comes a buoyancy of epirits
and quietness of mind, which is one
it the happiest gifts a mother can
bestow on her offspring. By giving
vigor and elasticity to the delicate
womanly organs "Favorite Pre-
eariplion" practically does away
with the pain of maternity and
makes the baby's advent as natural
and as simple as the blossoming of a
Sewer. There is no opium, cocaine or




Troupe At Opera House.
Barlow & Wilson's Greater New
York Minstrels will appear here next
Meader sight. The company is a
int-ear one, and deserves a crowd-
ed bowie. The Cincinnati Enquirer
says ad' the performance:
elrbers was a gathering of minstrel
lovers that packed the opera house
to the doors last night, that assem-
bled to pay court to Barlow & Wil-
ems's Minstrels, am they appeared oi,
their annual engagement. The per-
formance consisted entirely of mod-
ern minstrel attractions. The people
west to witness the fin de siecle min-
strels of the season, and found Lb. m
Issikors by several lenths, for eve
thing west n fast enough to keep th
most lively on the qui vive. he
efficient agent told the truth h
he saki that the company was bettei
this year than ever before. The per-
forates°e abounds in new features.
which kept the audience in a contin-
ual sate of hilarity, the hit of the
evening being made by "the greal
Bair. and Wilson." The vocse
111111111beile are gems of the first water.
• seempany is far superior to the
1111Meir lesdard attraction."
ELOPERS MARRY
A runaway couple of near Sinking
lark, Ky., were married in the Ar-
lington Hotel parlor this morning at
10 o'clock by Rev. T. C. Ragsdale.
The names of the contracting par-
ties are J. M. Wood and Miss Ritz&
Bryan. They were accompanied by
Miss Edna Tribble and W. M. Size-
more. The party drove through
from Hopkinsville and returned
shortly alter the eeremony.-Clarks-
wills Leaf-Chronicle.
Circuit Judge Cook who granted per-
manent injtnctions in favor  B.
Walker and R. W. Ware restraining
their successors, John Chilton and
James D. Hill from acting. and dis-
missing the petition of Chas. Knight.
The case was argued by Mr. Hunter
Court Holds They Should Have Been Notified In Advance.
-Mr. Knight's Term Had Expired.
-May Resign.
The asylum commissioners' suit ger of irreparable injury through
was decided Monday afternoon by Oov. Beck ham'it charge of Incompe-
tence and disregard of duty. He
claimed that, under the provision of
Sec. 3750 of the statutes, Gov. Beck-
the corn-ham should have notified
missioners in advance of removal
and given them a specific hearing as
to whether or not they were guilty of
Wood, Sr., and Judge James Breath- malfeasance or misfeasance hi office,
itt. Mr. Wood contended that it was and that in failing to do so he did
not a proper case for the granting of not pursue the counTie laid down by
In injunction as the plaintiffs had law for the removal of officers.
edequate remedy at law, and were in Judge Cook accepted this interprets-
no danger of irreparable injury. Lion of the section and granted a per-
Numerous authorities were cited to manent injunction against Messrs.
show that an injunction should not Chilton and Hill, thus reinstating
be granted when its real object wat Mr. Walker and Dr. Ware.
the recovery of an office. He argued I As to Mr. Knight, the court Ras-
that the court could not hear evf- Wined the contention of Mr. Wood
fence as to the specific fault on which
the gove.-nor based his order of re-
tnoval, and that under section 3750
if the statutes, the governor had the
that under section 93 of the constitu-
tion no minor state officer could hold
his office longer than four yearn. Mr.
Knight was appointed Jan. 14, 1895,
right to remove an officer for "fail- for six years, but the court held that
are to discharge or neglect in the his term of office expired by limits-
performance of his duties." The Lion Jan. 14, 1902, and that it was the
statutes provided that any person so governor's right to appoint a new
removed shall be notified in writing commissioner. It is reported that
of cause, which was done. Dr. Ware and Mr. Walker expect to
Judge Breathitt argued that the resign their offices at the next regu-
commissioners removed were in den- lar meeting of the board.
WORK OF BAD BOYS ATTEMPT FAILED.
•
SCHOOL OF REFORM DOR- JAMES ROBARDS TRI4LAT
MITORY BURNED. SUICIDE.
Swallowed Quarter's WorthIncendiarism Supposed To
Be Part Of Plot To Of Morphine At
Escape. Elkton.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 20-
The dormitory of the State School
of Reform, six miles from this
city, was burned last night.
All the inmates were gotten out
safely.
A fire engine was sent out from
this city, but the building was too
far gone to be weed.
The report that the institution was
on fire caused great excitement here
as 2e7 children are confined there.
Two boys, who are missing, are
suspected of setting fire to the build-
ing as part of a plot to escape.
The institution was erected at a




Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Reeder have
gone to Fairview.
Mrs. Geo. Lander and little son
are visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Fred H. Roberts, of Frank-
fort, is here attending the bedside of
her husband.
Major E. B. Baesett has glne to
New York to purchase his spring
stock of goods.
1.001 weesesestos deny.
Judge W. H. Yost, of Greenville,
was in the city this morning.
Mrs. Henry Frankel has retained
f:om Nashville.
Mr. Osman Freeman, who has
*en serving his country in the
Philippines, returned yesterday to
lie home in this city.
Mrs. W. H. Barr and little grand-
son, Lee Douglas Metcalfe, of Louis-
ville, are visiting relatives In the
city and county.
Editor George Beard, of Dixon, is
in the city.
Mr. Baylor Hickman has returee.1
to Louisville.
Judge J. I. Landes is in Louisville.
Miss Mabel Stewart has returned
from Madisonville.
Mrs. Lawrence Yonts is visiting
her parents at Baneroft, Muhlenberg
county,
AGED CITIZEN DEAD
Mr. D. L. Wardroper, an aged and
highly esteemed South Christian
citizen, died Wednesday at his home
near Garrettaburg. He was the
father of Prof. Wardroper, of St.
Bethlehem. The remains were ship-
ped to Lexington, Ky.,for burial.
CURES
THE KIDNEYS
Indaey Manse I. the emmy we have moat to foss
M a result of the feverish haste of modern civilisation.
ii I. a treacherous esemy worlds/ met its deadly effect
seder cover of sock trifling symptoms as headar-Iss, slight
bet persistent backache, dissieese, heart-throbbing, weak
digentioe, coestipatlon, frequent or dissialahed passage of
liaise, saddle( arise, sediment ia arias.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
is a Wilsey meillcis• of the greatest iseriL Its seise tp
sad stesegthening, quickly relieves aching or rareness Is the
heck. checks westing or decay of the kideeys, corrects the
low of see. and throngis its excellent cleansing and
illegatatiag effect Is the stomach, liver and bowels it




. R. C. Hardwich, apecial Agent.
„5.
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I WITH LETTERS FOR JUBI-
LEE COMMITTEES.
Raises on Mercantile Stocks, Frame Stores and Menu-
Receipts At The Paducah facturing Risks.-Dwelling, and Probably Tobacco,
Market Fall Off 16,000 Not Affacted.
Hogsheads.
NVarehousemen at Poultice'''. May-
field. Hopkintiville and Clerksvi:le
are almost desperate, says the Pa-
ducah News-Democrat.
Continuing the paper Mays:
As a result of the Italian govern-
ment's new plan of buying its dark
tobacco direct from the grower and
the invasion of the American Tobac-
co company in the local field, the to
baceo receipts at the warehouses in
Paducah will fall short about 16,000
hogsheads this year.
This statement is made by the local
dealers who have approximated the
effect of the work of the foreign buy-
ers. Formerly the representatives of
the foreign firms did their buying on
the breaks, but this year the Italian
government sent representatives into
the country and thei have bought
direct from the planter. The Amer-
ican Tobacco company is doing like-
wise, consequently the local ware-
housetnen and rehandlers are suffer-
ing heavily. The local warehouses
'have also lost the competition of
these two purchasers. The Italian
government and the American To-
bacco company are working hand in
hand in the new scheme launched
this year and their success has been
greet, but it is hard on the others.
Neither the local dealers nor any
combination of the local (feelers is
financially able to compete with
these two competitors. Theircapital
is practically unlimited. Yet the
dealers realize that something 'tuna
be done, as a delay means a stronger
foothold for the Italians and the
American Tobacco company.
Warehousemen here are at a loss
as to how to proceed to check the
operations and the direct purchasers
and they have about come to the con-
elusion that unless some state law is
enacted to crush them the existence
of the warehouse companies in West
Kent icky and West Tennessee is
soon to be terminated. The tw.) big
buyers are crushing the life of the
warehoysemen by their new method
and there is no apparent remedy ex-
eept through the legislative laws.
The thing will grow worse. Even-
tually it is taken to mean that Ger-
many and other countries will follow
Italy's example and send out agents
to buy direct from the grower, in-
stead of at the warehouses.
Said a prominent warehousetnan
to a News-Democrat reporter Satur-
day. "When the local dealer its
crushed out the representatives of
these foreign countries and theAmer-
lean Tobacco company will dictate
the price of the weed to the plant-
er. He can take it or let it alone.
They will operate harmoniously and
to one another's advantage. Then as
the local dealers view it, the farm-
ers will suffer.
There is a good crop this year and
the price will be satisfactory. Not
much of the weed is being sold on
the breaks yet because it is not
throughly ordered and the dealer).
are holding it for better prices. As
the Italian goverment and the Am-
erican Tobacco company have bought
up so much there will likely be a
stronger demand than otherwise.
However, the crop is quite large thi-
year and the local dealers will not
suffer as greatly as if there had been
a shortage.
With the exception of the tobacco
company, probably all the tobacee
grown in this section and hauled te
Paducah is exported. Most of the
governments have their representa-
tives here.
If it had not been for the enormous
purchases of the Italian government
and time American Tobacco coompany
the receipt here this season would
have been about 20,000 hogheads.
As it is the receipts will not run ovei
8,000, if they go that high, and the
season in this regard will be of the
shortest in the history of the business
here.The American Tobacco Co, in
addition to buying for its own facto-
ries is now buying for the Englieli
government and is also making a bid
for the trade of the Mexicali govern-
ment,
Another warrhouseman said to a
reporter: "If time rehandlere are ex-
terminated the tobacco company and
the foreign governments will estab-
lish r rehanding house in each coun-
ty seat and their agent will go to the
farmers and say. 'Here I'll give you
so much for your crop. Haul it in
to your nearest county seat and un-
load it at our nearest warehouse.'
Ile will be forced to take this. In
other words a great corporation and
come foreign governments will abso-
lutely control the price of the weed
In the dark tobacco country."
L. & N. Wins Suit
Charles Davis stied the Loulsvill e
and Nashville railroad company in
time Christian ci
ELKTON, Ky, March 20.-At this
place yesterday, James Robards took
twenty-five cents' worth of morphine
with suicidal intent. He came to
Elkton last fall and has since been
living here with two maiden aunts.
Yesterday morning lie had a slight
disagreement with one of the !Mies
and left the house threatening to kill
himself.
He took the drug about 11:30.
Some one found it out a few minutes
later, and the citizens began working
with him. Heroic remedies were
applied and he bids fair to recover.




One small bottle of Hall'sGrest Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
netes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
-told by all druggists and T. D. Arm.
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at time. was unable to work.
was advised to try your "Text's
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-



















The increase of 25 per cent. in fire
insurance rates is operative in Hop-
k
W. C. Nelson, of Louisville, secre-
tary of the Kentucky and Tennessee
Boar 1 of Underwriters, has sent out
official instructions to all secretaries
of the local boards in these two
states raising the rates of insurance
one-fourth, as follows:
"On mercantile stocks in all build-
ings, (except such as are occupied
as dwellings above the grade floor);
also on. all frame store buildings,
I 
and on all manufacturing risks and
other special hezaras, to include
cold storage risks. mill lumber yards,
and grain elevators (which have not
been rated under union schedule
within one year); such advance rate
to he maintained until risks shall ta-
re-rated under union schedule.
I This advance does not apply to risks
I equipped with standard sprinkler
system."
The local agents at Hopkinsvilli
as well as the secretary of the loca:
board have all during the last day oi
two received notices to this eflect,
and the raise in these rates takes
place from today.
As the tobacco rates in this 'section
were all raised last April, it is likely
that this will not affect the tobacco
rates. Policies already in force will
not be affected, and the raise does
not apply to dwellings.
ANNUAL MEETING CHASSHOPPED YEAR
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL UNUSUAL INJURY TO
ASSOCIATION CROPS EXPECTED.
Will Be Held At Pembroke
April 4-8.-A Strong
Program.
The annualtrotr4n Hon of the Chris-
tian County Sunday' • School Associa-
tion will be held at Pembroke April
4, 5 and 6.
Time following strong program has
been arranged, and the meeting
promises to be thoroughly successful
In every respect:
FRIDAY, APRIL 4.
7:30 p. ne-Preliutinari meeting.
Music.
Devotional service, ..
... Led by Rev. Albert R. Bond.
Address: Child Training in the
Home and in the Sunday School,
Oen. Sec. E. A. Fox.
Music.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6.
9:30 a. m.-Devotional Service,
. .Led by Rev. J. M. Gordon.
Music.
10:00 a. m.-The Work and Purpos-
es of the Convention,.
.0en. See. E. A. Fox.
Response,... ....Prof. C. E. Dudley.
A Children's Instruction Week, .
Rev. H. D. Smith.
Dit cuseion,  ..Mr.
John Garnett, Prof. J. M. Burnett.
Berea, . . Rev. Francis Lee Goff.
Discussion, ..Mr.
E. B. Bassett, Rev, Albert R. Bond
12:00 Noon-Announcement of Vom-
mittees.
Adjournment.
1:30 p. tn.-Devotional Service, ..
. Led by Mr. Douglas Graham.
Music.
2:00 p. m.-Reports of Officers.
President's Report.
Secretary's Report:
Reports from Each School.
Comments by Representatives.
Reports of Coe:mittees, Election
of Officers, etc., the Committee
on Future Work reporting !amt.
Diecuseion of Report of Committee
on Future Work.
Addiees: Sunday School Week,
 (Jen. Sec. E. A. Fox.
7:30 p: m.-Music.
Devotional Servicei
. Led by 
te 
v. C. R. Crowe.
Music.
A Sunday School Teacher's Normal
Institute, Led by Oen. Sec. Fox.
I. How to Prepare the Leeson.
2. Use of Illustration in Teaching.
3. The Bible in the Hands of the
1. Pupils..rit in of Sunday School Service
:). Sunday School Extension.
d. Use of Lesson H4lps.
7. The Question Bon Opened.
SUN DA Y, *PRI I. 6.
u:30 a. in.-Regular Sunday School
SPP•SiOM4 in the Sunday Schools
of Pembroke.
10:30 a. m.-Regular Services In the
Churches of Penihroke.
(NoTs-The tnembers of the con-
vention will attend these services
inete.sul of holding areeions of the
convent ion.)
2:30 p. m.-Children's Service, .
.Leil by Mr. L. McCartne,
.1:30 p. in.-Conference of Superiii-
tendents and Primary Tea( hers
on Primary 'Work,
Led by Gets. Sec. E. A. Fox
7:30 p. in.-Music.
Devotional Service,
Led by Prof. C. E. Dudley
Address: Supplemental Work,
. Rev. John Claycintib.
Acidness: Fearing the Rising Gen-




To Cure Crip In Two Days.
Laxative Broutue./isitibie retituN es
the cause. X. W. Ur rye's signature
on every box. Pelee V. cents. wee m
White Man Turned Yellow.
rcuit court for dam- Great constsrnstion was felt by the
ages on account of alleged wrongful friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing-
: ejection from one of its trains at or toll, HY, hen they saw IM wasIbis skin slowlyI near Casky stxtion. The jury re- turning yellow.changed color, also his eyes, and he
turned a verdict in favor of the rail- litstfered terribly. His malady was
road company. The plaintiff will yellow jaundiee. He was treated by
not prosecute an appeal, I the best doctors, but without benefit.
ess see Then he was advised to try Electric
Will Entertain Club. IHitters, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, and he writes: "After
taking two bottles I was wholly cur-
ed." A trial proves its matchless
merit for all *benne', liver and kid-
ney troubles. Only IV,e. Sold by C
K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin, J. 0. Cook and
Anderson & Fowler, druggists.
Mrs. Thomas W. Long will enter-
tain the As You Like It Club tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock at her
home on South Main street. It will
be a "grow grseer" party.
Experts Will Seek Some Wayl
To Exterminate the
Little Pests.
The news item in the New Era
several days ago tellitig of the find-
ing of countless small grasshoppers
on farms in Christian cou,ty has
caused much interest over the stale
investigation has developed
that the same condition prevails
throughout Western Kentucky. The
ferment are fearful that the little
pests will do great damage.
The New Era learns that from cer-
tain signs discovered by the Na-
tional Agricultural department
agents in Kansas, Nebraska and
Texas, the chief entomologist, L. 0-
Howard, has concluded that the
deeming sulemer will be marked by
unusual injury from grasshoppers.
Tido is calculated from the continu-
ance of certain climatic conditions
known to breed abeiprinelly numer-
uur swarms of the pest.
An expert will give all his time to
studying the conditions under which
graashoppere breed,and the chief en-
tomologist will then endeavor to flud
some preventive which will extermi-
esate the pest before the grasshop-
pers become capable of injuring the
c [OM
Damage Suit.
The case of James Bradley against
Police W. E. Shanklin for $1,000
damages is being tried in circuit
court today.
Subscriptions From Mer-
chants Will Be Asked For In
A Few Days.
mana-
gers of the Elks' Jubilee will Ike held
tonight and it is likely that the full
list of sub-committees will be made
,
RI: meeting of the board of s.
Messrs. J. D. Russell and Will R.
Nicks, of privilege committee, are
.iorking bard answering letters. In
the last two or three days they have
received about one hundred requests
ior privileges. The bureau of promo-
tion and publicity of the big carnival
e ill be conducted by Messrs. S. J
Samuel and T. C. Underwood who
had charge of the advertising of
the last street fair.
The subscription committee will
visit the merchants in a few days and
liberal c-ntributions will be asked
for.
The Wright Carnival Company,
which is to furnish the attractions,
is the largest amid best on the road,
and has the reputation of given only
clean shows. This company held a
carnival at Sullivan, Ind., last year
and Rev. A. W. Sonne, one of the
most prominent ministers of that
city, says:
••The street fair is such that Sulli-
van may well feel proud. Gambling
halt been entirely eliminated, and
the officers of the street fair deserve
great credit for such efficient man-
agement. The few who found objec-
tions to time coming of the carnival
have nothiug but words of praise,
and will doubtless welcome next
year's carnival." .
Wright's attractions are lively
novel and wonderfully marvelous,
but stripped of any immoral or ob-
jectiumsble features. It is stipulatt. d
In time contract that there are to be
none but clean and perfectly moral
dhows, hich it will be ei tirely
proper for women and children to
attend.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter liad aim almost
fatal attack of whooping cough tied
bruncliit is," writes Mrs. W. K. llitv-
iland, of Armonk. N. Y., "but, w hen
all 'eller remedies failed, we Keyed
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who had coil-!
sumptiot in an advanced stage, Ws°
used this wonderful medicine and 0-
(lily she is perfectly well." D„per. Between Citizens and Pub-
ate throat and lu etig disasee yield to lie School Pupils.
Dr. King's New discovery as to no
other medicine ,in earth. Infallible
for coughs and colds. 60c and $1 bot-
tles guaranteed by C. K. Wyly, L.L.
gin, J. 0. Cook amid Anderson & Fow-
ler. Trial bottles free. ion Tabernacle the middle of April.
Among the spellers seleeted by theWhere can you invest money more
profitable than by buying a bottle of
Prickly Ash Bitters-you get four
for one. A kidney medicine a liver
tonic, stomach etrengthener and
bowel cleemser Four medicines for





• dee cisTY ;Toil, • ,see
I AM Ready
For Spring.
COMP to the feast! Come and make your selections
now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods






MRS. C. E. ROUSSEY,
An Expert Trimmer and Designer








to call Hod give
her a trial N
tw lila.1 .,iike
OLD 1-1.A IS MADE NEW.
Stopping at Mrs. Geo. Elgin's,
West ilth street, Near I. C. Dep.' t.
SPELLING MATCH
• •••• •
committee for the citizen's side are
the following:
J. I. Landes. W. P. Winfree, Sr.,
A. P. Crockett, Goo. E. tiary, Clif-
ton Long, John Fel/old, Chas. 0.
Prowee, C. M. Meacham, T. C. Un-
derwood, Mrs. T. C. Underwood.Miss
Katie McDaniel, J. Orville Goode,
Mimi Helen Royalty, Dr. Manning
Brown, M rs. Manning Brown, Walter
Knight, A. W. Wallace, Boger Har-
rison, A. H. Ecklea, Jaa, A. Young,
Jr.. John Stites, Mrs. W. T. Fowler,
Chas. Knight, John McCarrol, J. M.
Starling. W. D. Summers, Jno. T.
Edmonds, and Mrs. Susan E. Stites.
The contest takes place at the tab-
ernacle and a small admission fee
will be charged. The proceeds will
go to the public school library. The-
spelling will be both oral and writ-
ten, and the person "standing up"
last will receive a prize of 115 in gold.
ranlicis
ADVANCE
"EASTER SALE"  SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday and Monday!
Silks.
900 yards Corded Habertina
Wash Silits at
600 sards new Spring Foulard
Silks, 22 in. wide, worth 50c 39c
Serge Cheviots.
35c
40 inch wide Serge Cheviotts, all wool, in
new Spring shades and blacks,
Extra good value 50C
Woolen Dress Goods.
Ten pieces of Homespun 52 inches wIde,
colors Gxforci, Castor, Steel Grey and
Royal Blue, worth 75c,
Easter Sale Price . . . 50c
Challies.
30 inch wide wool filling Novelty Challies,
Satin Striped, worth 35c,
Easter Sale Price . • 25c
Woolen SKirtings.
New Silks for Dresses and Waists,
New Wash Goods, New Challies,
New Dress Trimmings..
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Linens,
Silk Spot Zephyrs, Madras Cloth, Chemby
Ginghatns, Check and Corded Gingham.,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Dress Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian LaW7IK, Virlia3fLUA. India Linen,
Linen Lawns, ' leek Nainsook,
Jones Cambric, , Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings:"----
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Ete.Big easortment In every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES. I4s
The spelling contest Between pu-
pils of the pithik school amid Hop-




andSanda's the swellest shapes and toes; all
style Lists from A. to E.
Mercerised Linens.
The Summer Shirt Waist Goods all the lead..





Everything new in Lace effects. Lisle,
SilK finish. Onyx Black; Ladies, Misses
and Childrens.
Shetland Floss.
Just received all the leading colors.
Corsets.
All the leading maKes in straight front,
long and short waist, Empire Tape girdle
C. 1:S. La Sprite. R. and G., W. B., P. I), Prices56 inch wide Plaid Blacks, Green and Castor
wort $2. Easter Sale Price 
Make swell Wanting Skirts, $1.00 50c, 1.00, 1.50 2.00.
KID GLCOVES----100 PAIR
h., id (iiiives; e .1ot awl sizos Very
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Law Notes published at Northport,
N. Y., devotes its leading editorial
In the January number to the . refus-
al of the Governor of Indiana to sur-
render W. S. Taylor on a requisition
from the Governor of Kentucky. It
says:
"During the regime of slavery such
lett:mole to surrender fugitives from
Mice were not 
rare; happily in
years the causes which produc-
ed this state of things have largely
seamed to operate. It appears, how-
ever, that still occasions may arise
when the passions of a Governor and
his advisors are sufficiently aroused
to result In recourse being had to
the illegal and extra-legal method of
leftraing to honor a requisition, The
weeds of the United States Statute
are; 'It shall be the duty of the Ex-
motive authority to cause the fugit-
ive to be arrested and 'secured, and
&slivered to the agent of the de-
state.' In Kentucky vs.
, 24 How. ( U. S.) 66,. Chief
Taney declared that the duty
the Ckfvernor of a state upon
inquisition is made to sur-
• fugitive from justice is
ministerial and leaves no
for exercise of discretion. In
re Voorhees, eZi N. J. L.141, Chief
Beasley, commenting on the
alma at the constitutional provision
and the statute, said: -The purpose
then. at provision of the Con-
alleation was, as I conceive, twofold;
Met. to impose an absolute obliga-
tion es each state to surrender crim-
leak Seeing from the justice. of
1111111th•ll state; and, second, to define
shady the class of criminals so to
he surrrendered.
The rule of international comity
was defective in both particulars,
and the design, consequently. warn to
great. a substitute which should be
• without either defect. I think this
ham been attained.
For in the first place
the language of the cause is SO plain-
ly imperative in its character as to
leave- no room for contention that
the obligation now imposed on the
respective State to surrender crimi-
nals is in the least :degree a matter
efdiseretien. In the place of spon-
taneous submission to the law of
comity there is now substituted that
implicit obedience which:is due to a
rule of law. • • • The few excepti-
ons to the performance of this duty
In good faith on the part of the Exec-
ative which are recollected have in
general, arisen from mistaken sense
as to the true nature of the duty it-
self; for an idea has undoubtedly pre
veiled, to a considerable extent, that
such duty, in some respect, was one
resting on discretion. But this is al-
together an error. If the demand be
made in due form, and the requisite
doemments exhibited, showing that
the fugitive is charged with crime,
the duty to surrender becomes mere-
ly a ministerial one. Under such
circumstance, to refuse to authorize
the extradition is a clear infraction
of the rule prescribed in the consti-
atienal clause above quoted. I think
it, therefore Indisputable that the
Constitution has made the surrender
of a fugitive from justive, which by
the law of nations depended on the
emanations of comity, a rule of law
elperfect obligation and eutirely im-
perative in its character.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Eiderf trouble preys upon the mind, dta
semil lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and chtewfulness soon47 IN bred disappear when the kid- •




that it is not uncommon
for a child te be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. It the child urin-
ates too often. if the
trios scalds the flesh or if. when :he child
mass an age when it should be able to
amine the passage. it is yet afflicted with
beiwerting, depend upon it. the cause of
ihs difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
asp shelled be towards th..m treatment of
awe important organs. This unpleasant
Sledge is due to a diseased condition of the
Rainey, and bladder and not to a hetet as
most people suppose.
Wooten as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
sad both seed the same great remedy.
The wild and the immediate effect et
Swamp.Root is soon realized. It is sold
by dieggists, in fifty-
owl wed one dollar
masa You may have a




IS( . abed it, includinc many of the
*1 ask et Isetimontml letters received
IfriLiedisrws eared. Is writing Dr. Kilmer
lk Ikephesmem. N. Y., be we and
ONCE QUESTIONED
NOW A MOVEMENT OF
PARAMOUNT VALUE.
The Purpose And The In-
fluence Of The Farmers'
Institute.
There was a time when the expe-
dieney of the farmers' institute was
questionable. When the first insti-
tutes were organized a few years ago
and reports of the meeting's publish-
ed, the impression prevailed in a
number states that the movement
was conceived by disgruntled Politi-
tans fen the exclusive purpose Or eon
trolling the vote of the farmers.
This was a mistaken idea, and lire are
pleased to know that the farmers'
institute is now understood for all
that its name implies.
The purpose of the institute is to
present the farmers the results ef the
most reoent investigation in theore-
tical and practical agriculture and to
provide a bu for an exchange of
experiences— a school in
which the results of reasoning may
be compared. Reason is a system of
mental acts .by which we progress
from the known to the unknown.
Theory is the evolution of reason.
and in order that our theories may he
of benefit to our fellowman they
must stand the test of practicability.
No movement of modern times has
been of greater benefit to agriculture
than the farmers' institute. It is the
most powerful of the agricltural
college and etperiment station. The
college evolves the theories of scien-
tific agriculture and establishes their
practicability, and it is through the
institute that these theories receive
the greatest encouragement. Note-
TRADING AT DOME 110110 COMPLETED LOCK ENGINEERS
LOCAL MERCHANTS DE- TRAINS RUN FROM CRA- JOIN THE NATIONAL AS-
SERVE .PATRONAGE. CEY To CADIZ SOCIATION.
Custom Of Buying In Other After Long Delay The Lay-
Not A Labor Union. -Aims
Ands Purposes Are
Praiseworihy.
Cities Should Be ing Of Rails Is
Stopped. • Finished.
The people ,of, Hoinsvilie and
Christian county have every reason
in the world to give their tradej to
the home merchants and to avoid
being persuaded to buy their sup-
plies from people away from home.
Our merchants are all responsible
and reliable. They pay taxes in the
county, and all their interests [are
centered here with our own people.
Whateier they sell must of necessi-
ty be just as it is represented, bee
canoe they are located here and the
success of their future business de-
pends on thent keeping the promises
made to their customers.
In all the experience of our people
it has been shown that nothing is
made by supplying our needs, .from
strangers and allowing ,our home
mere !lents to have better and in the
long run, cheaper goods unsold.41 Ev-
ery dollar spent outside of the coun-
ty takes just that much money out
of circulation from amongst our
people, and to that extent everybody
in the county is laser. In addition
to all other reasons it is best for ev-
ery community that its &citizens
should, as far as possible trade with
their home people. If we do not pat-
ronize home industry and home en-
terprise, we destroy the home mar-
kets for our own products, and weak-
ens the ability of each of our citi-
zens to prosper. .We cannot urge
too strongly upon our readers, the
obligation to think well beforeCthey
TOLSTOI HAS SUDDEN CHANGE
FOR WORSE AND END IS VERY NEAR.
COUNT TOLSTOI, RUSSLA'S GREAT WRITER.
The great Rumeisis soeilist and social reformer whose illness has been watched by the
whole world was born 74 years aco and was a soldier during the Crimean war, some of Ins
best known books are "War and Peace." "Anna Kari-tuna," "Kreriteer Somata" and "My
Religion...
ST. PETERSBURG, March 11.—i Special )—A sudden change for the
worse has taken place in the condition of Count Tolstoi, who ham been ill
for some time past at Yalta Crimea. His weakness is more pronounced and
symptoms of pleurisy have developed. His pulse is most feeble and fre-
quently stops. The patient cannot sleep and is in low spirits.
ble examples of this is rapid spread
of the:shallow cultivation Of corn to
conserve moisture and of the improv-
ement of corn and other staple crops
by a more careful and systematic col
lection of seed.
Prior to the advent of the farmers'
institute and the agricultural college
the great agricultural class was like
a man on top mast of a ship slowly
sinking into unknown depths. Meese
farmers plodded along •unaided, the
intricate problems of agricultural
science were too difficult for solu-
tion by the average man. He knew
nothing of the advantages of crop
tetation, of increasing the soil's fer-
tility or of economics in feeding.
But now these things are becoming
plain to our farmers and the insti-
tute is largely responsible. It is dev-
eloping men of ideas.
Encourage the ferment' institute
by attending the meetings prepare to
tell what you know and willing to
learn what you don't know—Chicago
Drovers Journal.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,—all signs of
liver trouble. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks
rich complexion. Only 26c at C. K.
Wyly's, L. L. Elgin's, J. 0. Cook's
















Gravel, Stone In the bladder, Inflamma-
tion of the Bladder and Urinary Organs,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Catarrh of the
Bladder, Uric Acid Poisoning. Irritation
of the Urinary Organ'. Frequent desire
to Urinate, and many other ailments
which are often attributed to other than
the real cause.
IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
bat been the Standard Remedy for all
Kidney and Bladder Troubles for over 50
years; it Is the only known remedy 'or
Bright's Disease. It is the beet remedy
In the world Ibr "Female Weakness.'
Leuoorrhosa, Inflammation of the




A splendid tonic. Poriflee the Blood;
cures Eruptions. Scrofula. Pimples,
Blotches, and all Diseases arising from
an impure condition of the Blood. Prim
73c per bottle.
HELMISOLO'S ROSE-WATER
An elegant preparation for use as an
external application in diseases of a pit-
vase nature. M tops discharges and seals
all inflammation. Soothing gird hea big
In its action it is especially agreeable to
ladle,' for all discharges and Irregulari-
ties. Price 30c per bottle.
Ilelsbeld's Extract Backs, Extract
Sarsaparilla sod Rose Water
are for sale by all druggists. If you can t
seen re them, don't take substitutes, but
oraer direct tram laborator% (bootie will




III? Sprisg Gerdes St., Philadelphia.
moon
give their patronage to outside par-
ties.
Here at home can be found all that
we need, and merchants deserve:and
should have the patronage of the
people of the county.'., Keep' your
money at home, build up homeeinsti-
tutions and show an appreciation of
the efforts of our own people to fur-
nish the best of everything in their
respective lines. We hope the peo-
ple will heed the advice thus given
them and not only protect theineelves
from any chance to be caught by
buying anti then only to discover
that they got something else, but al-
so build up their own county and
help the people who help them to
keep up their county revenues.
C. P.-PRESBYTERY
The Princeton Presbytery to
which the Cumberland Presbyterian
church of this city belongs, will be
held at Sturgis, April, 14, 9 and 10.
Rev. J. L. Wyatt will deliver a ser-
mon on missions. An interesting..
program has been arranged. Stated
Clerk James F. Price, of Marion
writes as follO*15 to the New Era:
"Sturgis will entertain all that come.
Send your name to H. J. Wallace,
Sturgis, Ky., ohairinan of entertain-
ment committee.
"The railroads haveiranted reduc-
ed rates on the certificate plan. Pur-
chase a regular ticket to Sturgis, but
be sure to hive the agent give you a
certificate, certifying that you have
'paid fall fare. Do not neglect this.
When this certificate is signed by
the stated clerk of the yresbytery, it
will entitle you to one third fare
' returning."
The Lander Family.
EDITOR OF NEW ERA
would like to hear from the de-
scendants of William Lander, who
was born in Virginia Feb. 22, 1767,
married Mimi Letitia Strode on Sept.
27, 1791, and died in -Christian coun-
ty, April 7, 1846: They had twelve
children, the eldest of whom was
John Strode Lander, who married
Elisabeth Haggard, and died in
Christian county, Ky., Jan. 6, 1846,
leaving six sons and some daughters.
Will some of your readers kindly
give me the address of any member
of these families? Would be glad to
have the address of all the Landers
who may chance to see this.
REV. 1),AVID L. LANDER,
Bradentown, Florida. -
Job Couldn't Have Stood It
If he'd had itching plies. They're
terribly annoying; but Bucklen'a Ar-
nica Salve will cure the worst case of
piles on earth. It has cured thous-
ands. For injuries, pains or bodily
eruptions it's the best salve in the
world. Price 25e a box. Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by C. K. Wyly, L. L.
Elgin, j. 0. Cook and Anderson &
Yowler.
The Cad's railroad was completed
Saturday and trains began running
regular Monday froniCadiz to (racey
a distance of ten miles. Work was
stopped within a mile of Cadiz about
a month ago and this gap Was filled
In last week.
The officers of the road are as fol-
lows: W. Cleland A bite, president;
Dan L. (hinter, vfee president; Ed-
ward R. Street, treasurer; John D.
Shaw, secretary. The directors are:
W. C. White, K. R. McKee, Jno. 1).
Shaw, J. W. Crenshaw, I) L Grin-
ter, F.K. Grasty. George L. Smith
An extended history of the building
of the road appeared recently in the
New Era. Books for stock sub-
scriptions were opened early in Feb-
ruary, 1901, and $25,000 was raised.
Dirt for the road was broken at Ca-
diz April 22. The rails were pur-
chased from the L. & N. which was
gixen a mortgage for423,000 on the
rails. In November the property
was mortgaged to the Louisville Fi-
delity and Safety Vault Company
for $20,000 in order to complete and
equip the road. For several weeks
the trains have running, on the line.. •
as far as completed. .Pdpiulsk Tom
Gunn is conductor. Much freight





Crowd Of Bone Throwers
Are Picking Shot From
Skin.
A gang of crap shooters were in-
dustriously throwing the bones late
Saturday night in a livery stable
stall. Everybody was faded, and:thi
boy who had the dice had rolled
two deuces.
"Come Littit Joe!" he shouted.
But it was Big Joe that came—
Lieut. Twyntan—and with him war.
Officer Nixon.
The whole cro wd of gamblers, sev-
en negroes and six white youths.
were marched by the policemen to
police headquarters. The fellows ar-
rested had about $12 in their clothes
and five sets of dice, two of which
were "crooked."
The trial took place Monday
and each of the boys was fined $21
and costs.
In a colored crap game at Elkton
Sunday, Spot Wartield became angry
with another of the players and left
the crowd uttering dire threaCe. He
soon returned armed with ea, shot
gun, which he fired into the crowd.
Up to the present twelve have re-




Mrs. L. N. Oired has returned from
a visit of several weeks in Mississippi
and Alabama.
Dr. T. W. Blakey has returned
from New York.
Mrs. Sallie Richards has returned
from a visit to friends in Louisville.
Miss Sara Penn of Cerulean, is a
guest of Mims Katie May Cooper.
B. W. Willis bail returned from a
business trip to Hopk insv
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Miss Weeks, of Paducah. is a
guest of relatives in the city.
Mr. George W. Metcalfe is in the
city mingling with his friends. He
is here in the interest of the Wilmore
Computing Scale Co., of Newark.
N. J.
Frost Saturday's daily.
Misses Annie and Matte Ruther-
ford have returned home, the former
from Hopkinsville and the bitter
from Trenton, where they have been
visiting relatIves.—Elkton Progress.
Mr. Fritz Fallenstein-spent yester-
day in Clarksville.
Miss Ruby Ward left this morn-
ingfor Hopkinsville to visit relatives.
--Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mr. James K. Hooset has returned
from Madisenville.
Miss Mytle Ferguson, of Hopkins-
Tulle. is visiting friends in the city.—
Madisonville Hustler.
Mr. Cuthbert Roach, of Montgom-
ery, was in the city yesterday.
Col. Jouett Henry. state organizer
of the K. of P. order .whoee home is
in Hopkinsville, Ky.1,1*.here and re-
instated the local lodge last night.—
Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Chas. W. Smith is spending
the week with her niece, Mrs. Ross
Rogers, of Hopkinsville. . Mrs. Dr.
E. N. Fruit, of Hopkinsville, spent
the week with the Misses Cason, of
Little River.—Fairview Review.
Mrs. George E. Gary is visiting her
father's family in Warren county.
Mrs. Charles Oliver is in Louisville'
visiting friends.
Mr. Walter Kelly has returned
from New Orleans.
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale has returned
from Louisville.
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and two sons
are visiting in Evansville.
Mrs. May Y. Humphrey has gone
to Louisville on a business trip.
From Friday's daily.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent have
returned from Frankfurt.
Mrs. George W. Phelps will return
this afternoon.
Miss Susan Soaper, of Henderson,
arrived in the city yesterday after-
noon and is a guest of Mrs. T. W.
Long, on South Main St.
The Rev. George F. Campbell, of
Arkansas, is in the city mingling
with his Mind*.
A local organization of the Nation-
al Association of Statilmary Engin-
eers has been forneed. Two prelim-
inary meetings halve been hold, anti
at the tiext officers will he elected.
The purpose of the association is "to
leant more in order to earn more."
The organization is based upon the
following objects:
The better education of its mem-
bers in the art and science of steam
engineering; to peotect the interests
of competent engineers in their voca-
tion; to enroll all competent engin-eersk 
in this organ' tion, It discount-
enances strikes in tot, imparts in-
formation beneficial to the trade, as-
sists membem out of employment to
obtain work. It hopes by legal en-
actment, to sect re greater safety




Preamble:—Tat no time be u for the further-
ance of strikes, or for the parse of
interfering in tenyl way between its
members and thieliretnployers in re-
gard to wages. re gnizing the ident-
ity of interests tetween • employer
and employee, an countenanc-
ing any project er enterprise that
will interfere with perfect harmony
between them.
Neither shall it be used for politi-
cal or religions p rposes. Its meet-
ings sliall be devoted to the busitiess
of the Association, and at all times
preference shall be given to the edu-
cation of engineers and to securing
,of the enactment of engineers,' li-
cense laws In order to prevent the
destruction of life and property in
the generation aid transmission of




Ned Meriwether Camp Se-
lects Delegates. Gen.
Cordon's Order.
At a meeting of Ned Meriwether
camp of confederate veterans, the
following delegates and alternates
to the reunion at Dallas, Tex.,
April 22-25, were chosen: Delegates
—C. S. Jarrett, R. C. Morfield and R.
W. Vaughan; alternates—Nat (Jai
tiler,' C. D.Bell and G. T. Herndon.
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon, commander
of the United Confederate Veterans,
has issued a general order, portions
of which follow:
The general commanding an-
noances that the twelth annual meet-
ing and reunion of the United Con-
federate Veterans will be held as
stated in General Orders No. 267,
current series, from these head-
quarters, in the city of Dallas. Tex.,
on April 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1902, Tues-
day and Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, respectively. •
All Confederate organizations and
Confederate soldiers and sailors of
all arms, grades and departments,
Daughters of the Confederacy, and
Sons ofVeterans are cordially invited
to attend this twelth general reunion
otthe U. C. V's.
I With pride and pleasure he also
announces that fourteen hundred
and ten camps are already enrolled
In tile U. C. eV. organization, with
applicationkin for over one hundred
! more. _ 
I We must take care of our old com-
rades; and in doing this lie feels con-
fident that appeal, for employment
for the old Confederate Veterans,
_
SENSATIONAL CHARGES ARE MADE
AGAINST GERMAN AMBASSADOR.
BARON iON HOLLEBEN AND LORD PAUNCEFOTE.
ronapienees among the diplomats at Washington engaged in the lively controversy as
to which nation, were friendly to Uncle Sam during his war with Spain are Baron von
liolleben, the Gentian embanandor, and Lord Panneefote, England's representative.
Between these two there is said to have growls up a coldness. It is no wonder. If we are
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Hand Bdly Cut.
Mr. W. D. Enn s, of }robes & Bro.'s.
planing mill de rtment, Met with
an extremely pi4lnful accident Sat-
urnay afternoo . Three fingers of
his right hand w re caught by a saw
and badly cut.
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(Special To New Era.)
ASHEVILLE, N. C. March 14.—
Lord Pauncefote is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George K. Vanderbilt at
their Biltmore home. Lord Paunoe-
tote is suffering from an attack of
asthma, and it is thought that his
visit will be of benefit to his health.
traditions of the Monroe doctrine
violated.
The charge is a serious one and is
being carefully investigated. If
there was ever a chance for such
trouble it was removed some months
ago when Germany recognized the
Monroe doctrine in its affair with
Venezuela. And since then the visit
of Prince Henry has cemented the
friendship of the two uatione.
:
1
 who are so' rapidlypassing away,
and substantial aid for these old sick,
wounded, indigent and unfortunate
soldiers will not be made in vain to
any state, municipal government or
citizens of any southern state, nor to
the rising generation, themselves the
worthy descendents of heroes, who
are alike participants in that heri-
tage of glory so proudly emblazoned
upon the history of each state by the
unparalleled valor and endurance of
these aged, wounded and disabled
old warriors, as it would be ingrati-
tude without parallel and degenera-
tion without precedent, that any of
these should turn their backs upon
the old heroes and their ever-glerious
records in their old age and dire dis-
tress.
Other business of the greatest im-
portance will also demand careful
consideration—such as the care of
the graves of our known and unknown
dead buried at Gettysburg, Fort
- Warren, Camps , Morton, Chase,
Douglas, Oakwood cemetery at Chi-
cago, Rock Island, Johnson's Island,
Cairo and at all other points; we
must care for the graves of "Our
Dead," and see that they are annu-
ally decorated, the headstones pre- elected to the presidency of Bethel
served and protected, and complete. College at Russellville for anotheri
,lists of the names of our dead heroes . 1year. The board of trustee dim:Visaed
with the location of their last rest- f the subject of inereasing the enlow-
ment fund, but no action was taken.ing place furnished to their Mende
and relatives through the medium of e
our camps, thun rescuing their mimes
from oblivion and handing themn
1
down in history; the best method of '
securing impartial history, and to
enlist in the compilation and preser-
vation of the history of her citizen
soldiery; the consideration of the
different movements, plans and
means to complete the monument to
the memory of Jefferson Davis, pres-
ident of the Confederate States of
America, and to aid in building mon-
uments to all of the other great heed-
ers, soldiers and ?tailors of the South;
to make such changes in tite consti-
tution and by-laws as experience
may suggest, and other matters of
general interest.
Married Sunday.
I will carry erson, Union and
Webster counties. That will not
give me the nomination, hut I am in
the fight very much in Hancock
county, and will be in It in )Iuhlen-
berg if she ODOM tato this district. c
LIKE LIGHTNING
SPECIAL TRAIN SPED BY
HOPKINSVILLE.
Carried Father To Daugh-
ter's Sick Bed. Records
Are Broken.
A special train was run on Friday
evening over the L. & N. railroad
from St. Louie, Mo., to Nashville,
Tenn., which by far beats ell previous
records of the road. Engine 110 with
James Corington at the throttle, is
charge of Conductor Choiseur, Made
the run from St. Louis to Howell,
163 miles, with a delay of 12 minutes
at the C. & E. I. crossing, in three
hours and thirty-five minutes, this
time being made front St. Louis to
Howell without any previous warn-
ing or preparation to machinery
which speaks highly for the mechan-
ical department.
Upon the arrival at Howell 'engine
121, with the veteran pay car Engi-
neer James Riordan at the throttle
and Captain Maddox:in charge, pro-
ceeded to Nashville, Tenn., which
run of 167 milts was made, according
to the Evansville Courier, in three
hours and twenteensinutes.
The occasion of the fast run was to
carry H. R. Colvin of No. 3501 Mor-
gan street, St. Louis, vice president
of the Wrought Iron Range company
and the family physician, Dr. E. W.
Sanders, to the bedside of his little
seven-year-old daughter, Margaret,
who is dangerously ill at Sea Brbese
on the east coma of Florida with
scarlet fever. The distance from St.
Louis to Sea Breese is 1.023 miles,
and the cost per mile $1.50, making
the special train cost $1,635 one way.
:THE PRACTICE ACT
PASSED BY THE LEGISLA-
TURE.
Will Enable The Courts To
Transact Much More
Business.
..The house of representatives on
Saturday passed the practice act af-
ter a hard fight. It had already pass-
ed the senate, so it now only awaits
the governor's signature in order to
become a law. It is one of the most
important measures that has been
considered in either house and will
effect a great saving to the state and
to litigants as well as expediting the
work of the courts in a very great
degree.
Under the present system all of the
Jury cases in circuit courts had to
be set for the first day of the term.
The court was not ready for the jury,
ante the members had to sit day after
day until the jury was called. In
addition to this the pleadings in the
cases could not be filed until the
first day of the court, so that all the
issues had to be Made up ata time
when they should have been on trial.
The result of the passage of this
act is that the old rule days are to be
re-established at which the answers
to petitions may be filed and all the
pleadings made up, so that actions
may be ready for trial on the first
day of the court if necessary. The
courts hereafter need not be a week
or ten days behind with the docket
from the start and business may be
dispatched with certainty and celer-
4Y.
AT LEXINGTON.
State Teachers Will;Meet In
June.
The executive committee of the
Kentucky Educational
has decided to hold the next meeting
at Lexington June 24. It will Con-
tinue three days. The sessions wUl
be held ab,State College.
Reduced rates will be granted by
the railroads as usual. The commit-
tee will work for a good attendadce.
—
Pasteur Loses.
()met Judge Nunn handed down
ii tit•eigittil in the contest between
Frank A. Pasteur, contestant, and
Robert L. Gresham, c4itestee, for
the office of clerk of the Caldwell
county court, in which he sustained




Senator Deboe introduced a bill
calling for an appropriation of $75,000
for a public- building at Henderson.
A similar bill was introduced in the
house by Representative Allen.
Mr. F. II. Whitfield and Miss Ivie
Oglesby were j•iined in marriage
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at the
home of the bride in the Re() Hill
vicinity. Rev. W. F. Crick of the
hristian church officiated.
Dr.Alderman Re-elected.
Dr.E. S. Aldermaii has been
Barn Burns.
re-
:Jeff D. Martin, living near Wal-1
Ionia, had the misfortune a few days'
ago of lotting his tobacco barn and
WITH 
MAKERST H E
Done rey two elms profits whim yea bey
earriaseeluse harness. Deal w,i it. the factory. Cot our lowest tribunals T.
selling duvet t.ikostornerst., Raving thousands of dollars** carriage buyers la *Veer graMg
country. We quote the same rates to you that we would give the largest whoielada  Me lid
offer you an maxim met, t to choose front such as no other dealer ma Mos. WIM
we give the broadest guarantee. ifit I, not In every way eatiatitOtery. y011 on rellmarniele=
to us and we will my Ireton charges both wars. We can also —
Save two Profits




for you ou harness and other horse equipment&
Wroa for rate tow Illustrated cataiogust in a Inch we
describe tbe buggies. surrey P pbwtorte, ete , that have
made our factory &moue for their high grade. Dail
watt tutu& your heed is more pressing: write tfienity sad
have the Catalogue by oh for Suture use.
THE ceecolasimmti lielt$ Calto..11IpA.Go$ sioxiintAIIMESS CO..
Si. Louis, Me.. P.O. eta K.




disease cured by TACK-A-PD-)HA
345942 cases in 17 years
 111Per
e-1 eldsa. Jereneel as
The dimes is the mum. of
.a8 mmelleal protessioi iere 1kb
..fi aka only perame• ,peirJass, iii=
pdek eare hewn b. i.-rwa 1
ti-eitasent Time in • us soft. Jima
Minn said all emetic,. ay teestati by le&
Cure reaszateed.
HOME TREAT,. .....'on..




We ha 7e just received a fine line
of Buggies bought cheap. We are
going to give our customers the
benefit of this.
P you need a vehicle of any kind
get our prices before buying. We
will sell you the best grade buggies
for less money than is frequently
paid for cheap work. 
See Our Celebrated
: YOUNG MEN'S BUGGY t
The Best on the Market.
gi and prices so low any one can at
* ford to buy a first class job.
•
171 A1 YOST & COI
Harness and Saddlery,






A Good Set of Tectlf,15.
Teeth Extracted Positively
Without Pain, 25 Cents.
All Work Guaranteed. Give Us a Call.
SUMMERS BUILDING,





LEAV Re HOPE INSVILLE.
No. 340 Accommodation daily.
A
„lir Henderson 920 a in
Ar Evansville 1010 a in
Lv Princeton 927 a m
Ar Louisville 4 65p m
Lv Princetor 6 05 a in
A r Paducah 9 00 a 1,
Ar Meendhis
• Hopkinsville 4 30 p m
r Princeton 6 30 a ni
No. 832 (Fly No 334 d'iy
• Hopkinsville 6 00 a m 11 30a in
r Princeton 6 00 a m 1235pm
6 25 p in
6 15 p In
12 43 p m




Ar New Orleans 935am
No101 Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80a Ir
No $33 Ar at Hopkiusville S 10 p ir
No 381 Ar Hopkinsville 9 2.,iam
E. M. SHaltWOOD, Agt.,•.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kieeoo, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
L. & N. R. R.
NORTH.
No 52 St Louis Express 9:50 a m
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail.. I  9:50 p in
No 92 Chicago and New Or-
leans Limited 5'37 a m
No 56 Hopkinsville Accent _8:25 p tim
SOUTH.
Nob! St Louis Express  6:92 p iii
No 53.et Louis Fast Mail....ti:01 a m
No 92 Chicago ad New Or-
' leans Limited .11 :i9 r 111
No 53 Hopkiesville Accom. 6:16 a in
Nos 52 and fst connect at St Louis
tin lost about 8,000 pounds of to- •-• o 51 connects at Guthrie for Mem-
for all points west.half of his tobacco by fire. Mr. Mar- N
Loco°. besides his barn and moat of phis line points as fersoutil as Erin,and for Louisville, Cincinnatiand the
Causes Death Of
his fanning implements. An old east.
6,000 pounds of tobacco in the barn, Lion et Guthrie for Louisville, Cin-
. , oe. 53 and 55 mike direct connee-negro, Alex Beasey, also had about N
which was destroyed. _ eihnsiti and all 'points north and east
hereof. Nos 53 and &•', also connect
ridemphis arid way I clime.
PIMP
PISTOL SHOT IN HEAD - 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Wounded lNOIS CENTRAL R. R.
Boy Several Years Later.
Eugene Harrel, a colored boy in
the employ of Saint Millen, near the
city, dropped dead on the place
while attending to stock, says the
Elkton Progress. Time negro sus-
tained a pistol shot wound in the
bead several years ago and apoplexy
is supposed to have been tile cause
of his sudden death.
CUFORM IA Personally c o n -ducted weekly ex-
cursion care tilt-lough to Los Angier
and Sall Frn neisco as follows: Via
New Orleans anti the Seethern Route
evert'Wed ti es day front Chicago; ev-
ery Friday from Cincinnati.
theaFbou P
ve 




Hittite Central or by addressing the
nearest of the uneersigned represen-
tatives of the 'Central." Goose lAni-
Wm. Murray, D. P. A., New Orleans ! • ut cure* rhournatisin and neural-
J. A. Scott, b. P. A., Memphis. gi . TOL ORES TEE SPOT.' £4
W. A. Kellond, AS P A, Louisville in uggisis.
IT WILL
PAN YOU
To have "tour fruit and shade trees
trimmed by a practical Horticaltur
ist. Now is the time.
Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremast Horticultui•ists and
Florists, is here to stay and Isoliesits
your patronage.
I supenetend all work pereenally,
and I make a specialty of landscape
gardening, renovating lawns and
cemetery plots, and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
flower beds.
You will de well by consulting MO
first on any of the above work. My
office and gardens are Okay, Ky.
'Phone No. 130-8 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and eve
thing in the nursery line for sale.
All order, by mail promptly attended
to.
Wm. P. Snyder;
P. 0. Box IS, Casky, Ky.
Plenty of Whecls
in a rolling abundant..* and
Our Cycle
Headquarters
are tilled with the finest -, •
STE EL STE EDSr.
that ever went coasting, hill- climb
ing or en cress country ilas. 'I be
don't break down because they are
strong and well-made, mad are not
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our prices
touch the pocketbook like a light
breeze.
Ernest M. West
Oita 71 4 fqt• inforwitioa
- - - — --
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Among Thom Are Hewitt*
,
Zanies, Diving Dan an
d
Hindoo Magician.
There will be numerous f
ree at-
trastions at the Elks Jubilee 
which
will take place during the w
eek of
Kay 19 to 94.
On* alone is worth paying rai
lroad
bre for a hundred miles to s
ee-the
famous Hewitts, known all ov
er the
world as the "California Mar
vels,"
whose performances are give
n on
rolling globes and for skill and 
dar-
ing their act has never been eq
ualled.
They command a salary of
 $600
weekly in all the finest vaude
ville
theatres and yet their perform
ances




well know-duo, ••The Earle.," 
Sap
and Joeie. •
A free feature is the "Diving Dog
Dan," who seems to possess almo
st
human intelligence. From a 60 f
oot
tower Dan, at the word of comm
and,
dives headlong into his maste
r's
arms. Dan is ssid to be the onl
y
dog accomplishing such along f
lying
leap, and he enjoys it every time i
f
his larking signifies anything. A
fine free show is "Aldebale," a
genuine Hindoo who with his India
n
box mystery startles end surprise
s
all who see this marvelous act.
There will be so many attractive ex-
hibitions it will be worth one's while
to go into training for this gala week.
There will be much music in evi
-
dence. Wright's uniformed carnival
brass band will be heard in a varie
d
line of popular selections and the
solos ad concerted numbers wil
l
surely please the multitudes.
Keeps Wide-Awake.
The non-union miners of Hopkins,
Christian and Webster are earning
eieeir 1800,000 in wages per year, and
made the greatest output of coal for
January and February, 1902, ever
produced in a like period in this coal
Sold. The non-union miner keeps
wide-awake and does not forget the
threats of the U. M. W. and their at-
tempt, to "shoot him out," or -blow
him up." Would-be law breakers
• be wise in letting him alone.-
liarlington Bee.
Her Arm Broken.
The wife of Capt W. A. Butler, the
well known I. C. conductor, met
with a pninfal accident a few days
ago. She fell in her yard, breaking
her arm in two places.
Last Notice to Taypayers.
All persons owing me taxes are
hereby notified that I will on March
the 26th, 1902, advertise your proper-
ty' for sale for all taxes unpaid at that
time. I will be forced to do this to
raise money enough to settle with
the county.
who pay before that date will
save $1.50 cost of advertising.
All persons who owe poll tax on
the 1st day of April, 1902, will be put
▪ tbe delinquent list.
J. J. BARNES. Ex-sheriff.
wit,d1twiw
Purchases Grocery Business
0. B. Croft has bought the grocery
business of J. W. Yancey, on Seventh
and Elsa streets. Mr. Yancey will
devote his exclusive. time to his ho-
tel. Mr. Croft is a successful and
popular laminae man, and under his
capable management the prosperity
ot the establishment will continue.
Vila °V wit. I .





3Lr. Harry Lebkuecher has pur-
chased the Johnson Bros. cigar fac-
they on Ninth street.
Bought Interest In College.
J. W. Hardy, of Nashville, form-
erly of South Kentucky College, has
boeght a one-third interest in the
Tennessee Female College properti
at Franklin, Tenn. The price paid
wadi $0.500-
We the undersigned tobseco ware-
house men'of the City of Clarksville,
Tenn., desire to state that we are all
in bushman at our old stands and are
receiving and selling tobacco daily.
There has been no change in this
great market, and we look for a lar-
ger business this year than the one
put.'
Our buyers are all with us and
have their usual orders.
Ship your tobacco to Clarksville
with our asurance that it will find









W H Rudolph & Co
W. H. Carsey & Co.
W. H. Turnley.
Delivery Of Mall.
The postoffice department has an- J. Faulkner, ex-United States sena-
flounced that the United States do- tor from West Virginite His father
mastic postage rates and conditions I was the Hon. John Campbell, of
are applicable to all articles mailed Kentucky."
in the United States addressed to
NEXT YEAR WILL BE
 "A
HAS ARRIVED. WHOPPER
Full Set Of State Officers,
THREE CAR LOADS NOW With
 County And District
AT CROFTON. Electio
ns.
FOUR DRILLERS HERE. 
While this year will be fairly lively ,
in the Second congressional district
on account of the many entries and
the spirited race in sight. next y
ear
ACtual Operation In No
rth will be "a whopper all along the line.
Christian Field Will Be- Nrir year a full set of stat
e officers,
gin at Once.
The long delayed operation o
f the
oil fields of Christian county 
has be-
gun in earnest. Four drill
ers ar-
rived this morning and thr
ee car
loads of machinery honied at 
Croft-
on yesterday. One of the c
ars con-
tained the casing for the wells
.
Fowler Brothers, of Bradner, 
Ohio,
are the contracting drillers 
and the
drillers are ai work now putt
ing the
machinery into operation. Tw
o of
the drillers hail from Oil City, 
Penn.
and the other two are from 
the Ohio
field. They have wagons busy 
today
hauling the machinery to the 
loca-
tion selected. Active opera
tion will
now be pushed by this compan
y.
The first well is to be drille
d 200(1
feet, and the well is to have
 a di-
ameter at the top of thirteen 
inches,
and end with a diameter of
 six
inches.
This company is supposed to ha
ve
some excellent oil territory, if
 the
reports of oil men are to be relie
d up-
on. T. M. Steger, of Nashv
ille,
Tenn., is president of this com
pany
and A. P. Crockett, of Hopkin
sville
is secretary and treasurer.
The Iowa and California compa
ny
has also contracted for the s
inking
of two wells to begin within n
inety
days, and part of their machi
nery is
also at Crofton. This comp
any is
composed of Iowa capitalists,
chielly,




A deal has been closed for the 
lease
of the Arlington Hotel to Mr. M.
 S.
Griswold, of McMinnville, T
enn.
The new manager fiL).. take ,ch
arge
4r-7
on the first of April.
The new manager of the Arlingt
on
hotel comes to Clarksville as a 
prac-
tical hotel man of experience. It
 is
hoped that he will make a succe
ss of
this popular hostelry.
Mr. Hugh Phelps, the presen
t
manager, has not made known hi
s
plans for the future as yet. He h
as
• great many friends in this
 city





This signets,* le es eyery Do! 9t the resu
me
Laxative Broom-Quinine Thblets
the essiody that agree a coed is ono 
day
Strange Case.
Joseph Wicks. one of the oldest
men in Christian county is dead at
his home near Carl. The day befor
e
he apparently died and his body was
prepared for burial, but after severa
l
hours he revived and lived until the
next day. The body was held several
days before being buried to be on






H. M- Tatum and F. C. Torian are
new barbers in charge of chairs at
Ficken's barber shop in the Hottl
Latham building.
Land Sale.
Mr. E. E. Wash, living near Wal-
Ionia. disposed of his home place
,
comprising about 350 acres, last week
to Mr. R. P. Nabb, of Caldwell coun-
ty, for $60 per acre, making about
$17,500 he received for his farm. Thi
s
is regarded am the finest body of
farming land in Trigg county.-Ca-
dis Record.
Seed Corn.
%Yellow Mammoth, Early Dent.
Hickory King, white corn $1.50 per
bushel, sacks free. J. D. Cumin,
Hopkinsville, Ky., near Cooky. wit
- - -  '
If Pressed.
Every county in the second dis-
trict has two or three gentlemen who






operated upon for appendicitis at the
Church Home and Infirmary, is re-
ported to be much better. Mr. Camp-
bell le a grandson of lion. Chas. J.
Faulkner, Minister to France under
President Buchanates administra-





persons on duty on United States
naval vessels abroad and that such
mails will be dispacched from the
as di-anntry in closed sacks sent
reet possible to either the squad
-
rons or to the veseels acting singly.
Choice flead Corn.
Big St. Charles-best milling corn •
known-very hardy and prolific.
Golden Dent, a variety of yello
w
sore all farmers should rata to feed
to their stock, matures well in 100
days, stalk low and stocky with ears
low on stalk. It stood the drouth of
1901 better than any other variety i
n
this section. Price, each variety ,
per bushel, $2, half bushel, $1.25, one-
fourth bushel, 750.
RafeWINIC4i: Any county official of
this ( Hickman) county, and E. B.
Walker, editor of Clinton Demociat
,





A fine farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenent houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine Mock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low




2S head of good mules ter sale.
wtf LA retell STABL
E.
Ham Sacks for sale at th
is
office.
The Best Preserption for
Malaria
Chills
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
. It is
simply iron and quinine in a
 taste- HAZELIP &
less form. No cure No • 
pay. Price
60o.
circuit judges, commonwealth's at
-
torneys, circuit Clerks, clerk of 
the
court of appeals and perhaps 
other
officers are to be noniiitated a
nd




tention and a number of goo
d men
have been favorably mentioned
 for
the peeition. Governor Be
ckham
will be a candidate, and the 
names
of John K. Hendricks, of Pa
ducah,
Henry 1). Allen, of Morgantleld,
 and
R. J. Breckinridge, of Danville,
 Jas.
D. Black, of Barbourville, and J
udge
liazelrigg, of Frankfort, are 
men-
tioned as prospective or avowed 
can-
didates. With all or most of 
these
gentlemen in the fight it can 
readily
be seen that it will be a battle
 royal.
In addition to the foregoing o
fficers,
satys the Madisonville Hustler. 
rail-
road commissioners are to be 
elected
and Judge .J. F. Dempsey, 
of this
place, has signified les intent
ion to
run for re-election. Taking 
it all in
all there will be plenty of poli
tics in
"Old Kaintuck- next, year. 
Let UP
hope that everything in co
nnection
with the nomination of a Demo
cratic
ticket may be done decently an
d hi
order, in which event there i
s no
doubt of the triumphant elec
tion of
the ticket. All that the Demo
cratic
party has to do to maintain 
its as-
cendency for lo, thew many y
ears,
in Kentucky is to sit firmly in
 the
saddle and keep down strife
 and
bickering within its ranks. Thi
s can
be done by fair dealing and 
conserv-
ative action. We trust and 
urge
that this by all means be done
.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tastel
ess
Chill Tornio because the formu
la is
plainly printed on every bottle 
show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Qu
inine




See J. H. and M. F. Winfree
 for
Green Ittver seed oorn. Fine 
seed
oats, clover, red top and orch
ard
grass.-cor.8th & Virginia St. wk
Land Pr000ssloners.
Messrs. B. F. Fuller, J. M. Ron-
',haw and H. B. Crunk have been ap-
pointed land processioners of Chris
-
tian county, and qualified by taking
the oath prescribed by law.
-
Motion For Ball.
Attorneys of Jim Will Anderson,
who is under indictment for the mur-
der of Officer Robt. H. Coffey, and
for shooting from ambush, have en-
tered a motion fur bail, which will
be heard by Judge Cook the 3Ist day







We have shything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few ; we have many others
not advertised. Tell U3 what
you want ; we can supply
you
moo acres of So. Christian land in 1
body near city,well improved,w biel I
in one body or in tracte from FaOacres
up, improved or unimproved to suit
the purchaser. Price from $30 to $80
per acre. WTI exchange this prop-
erty for desirable city property.
116% acres miles from city on the
Clarkeville pike, a new 2 story house
good barns and out buildings; 70
acres of wheat sowed this fall, now
on the place; a great bargain. See
us for prioe.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant home.
Price, $2,10D.
10-room, new, 2-story brick house,
all modern conveniences, In two
squares of courthouse; a handsome
home. Price $3,1100. Cost $4,000 to
build bouse'
123 acres of hind 6 miles east of
y. p o c , 75
acres of bottom land; • a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
70 acres of good land 3 mil es from
Hopkinsville on the Prince ton road;
10 acres bottom land. Good improve-
ments. $700; a bargaip.
Hotel and all fixtures in the heel
town in Kentncky; the only hotel i
n
a city of 6,000 inhabitants; a 
monee -
maker. See us for price.
A two story block of buildings in
business; portion of Hopkineville.
MIstore ro
oms all rented. Prim
; easy terms.
8 room frame house on Liberty St.,
this city: Lot runs from Liberty 
to
Clay. Price $1000
9 room brick house en North M
ain
street only two squares from 
busi-
ness. Price $2,000, would.be a 
bargain
at $3,00 -
80 acres of land well impr
oved 8
miles from Hopkinaville on 
Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a che
ap place.
100 acres of land on Co
le creek
8 miles North of Haley's 
Mill, Chris-





The Kind You Rave Always Bought, and which has
 bees
in uso for over 30 years, has horde the signature
 'of
and has made under his per-
Bohai sc,ervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
C ou n terfe ts, Imitations and "Just-as-good
" are butt
Experiments that trifle w:iti and eeda
nger the health of
Leman and Children-Experience agains
t Experiment.
What is CASTOR1A
Clastorilt is a harmless substitdte fOr Cas
tor Oil• PATO-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is
 Pleasant. 14
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
 other Narcotic
substance. Its age 1.4 US guarantee.
 It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Din
erlicen and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble
s, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the
 Food, regulatee the
Etoninch and Bowels, giving healt
hy and natural sleep.
The Chilaren's Panacca--The Mother'
s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Pought
I n
ir
Use For Ovcr 30 Yea.. s.
CO•111.4kroV. 71 iruwva• IW
TOW • NEW/ War, C
Weenesorcee, March le.-In this dite
course Dr. Talmage advocates the idea
that the Christian religion is ns good
for this world as the next and %yin hel
p
us to do anything that ought to be
ilone at all; I Timothy iv. 8. -Godli
-
ness is profitable unto all things', har-
em promise of the life that new is and
of that which Is to come."
There Is n gloomy and rewire way
of wilting for events to come upen 
us,
and there is a heroic way of going 
ore
to meet them. strong In Cod and 
tette
ing nothing. When the bode of Catil
ine
was found on the battleflehL it w
ns
found far in advance of ell his tro
op
end among the encrar and the
 best
way Is not for as to lie down and 
let
the events of life trample over ns
, but
to go forth in a Christian spirit det
er-
nined to conquer. You are expecti
ng
perity. and I am deterwined. so far
I hare anything to de with It. th
at
vou shall not be disappointed, an
d.
therefore. I propose, as Cod mny 
beet
me. to project upon your attention
 a
new clement of success. You have
 in
eie business firm frugality, pati
ence,
Iudustry, pereeveranCe. eel:Moray -
very strong business firm-but 
there
needs to be one member added. m
ight•
ier than them all. and not a silent pa
rt-
ner either, tbe one introdueed b
y my
text. -Godliness..which is profit
able un-
to all things, having the promis
e of the
life that now Is as well as of.
 that
which is to come."
1 suppose you are all willing to ad
mit
that godliness is imeortant in Its
 eter-
nal relations, but perhaps nonie 
of you
say. "All I want is sue opportu
nity to
say a prayer before I die, nnd 
all will
be well." There are a great many
 peo-
ple who suppose that if they can f
inally
get safely out of this worid int
o a bet-
ter world they will hare exhaus
ted the
entire advantage of our holy r
eligion.
They talk as though religion 
were a
mere nod of reeognition which 
we are
to give to the Lord Jesus on c
ur way
up to a henvenly mansion; us th
ough it
were an admission ticket. of 
no . use
except to Wye In at the d
oor of
heaven. And there are thous
ands of
people who eifee great admir
ation for
a religion of the shroud and a 
religion
of the coffin and a. religien 
of the
hearse nnd a religion of the ce
metery
who hare DO appreciation of a 
religion
for the bank, for the farm. 
for the
factory. tor the warehouse. for 
the jew-
eler's shop. for the office. Now,
 while
1 would not throw any slur 
on a poet-
mortem religion. 1 want today 
to eulo-
gize an autemortem religion. A 
mitten
that is of no use to you while 
you live
will be of no use to you when 
you die.
"Godliness is proutable unto all 
things.
having promise of tbe life that 
now is
as well as of that which le to 
conic"
And I have always noticed 
that when
jrace Is very low in a man's
 heart he
talks a great deal in prayer 
meetines
about deaths and about eo
ffins
about graves and about c
hurchyards.
I hare noticed that the healthy
 Chris-
tian. the man who is living ne
ar to Gee
and is on the straight road t
o heaven.
Is full of jubilant satisfactien
 and mike
about the duties of this li
fe. under-
standing well that if God hel
ps hen to
live right he will help him to d
ie rigta.
What Godliness Is Good For
. •
Now.. in the firet place. I rema
rk that
godliness is good eur a man's 
physical
health. I do not mean to say 
that it
will restore a broken down 
eonstita-
don or drive rheumatism 
from the
limbs or neuralgia from the 
temples or
pleurisy from the side. but I 
do mean
to say that it gives one such h
abits aril
puts one in such condition as 
are mote
favorable for physical health. 
That I
believe, and that I avow. E
verylmely
knows that buoyancy of spirit 
is gocd
physical advantage. Gloom. 
unrest,
dejection, are ut war with eve
ry pu'
Batton of tbe heart and with 
every rer-
piration of the lungs. They lowe
r th
vitality and slacken the ci
rculation,
while exhilaration of spirit ;He
irs the
very balm of beriveu through ni
l the
currents pf life. The sense of 
insecur-
ity which sometimes hovers o
ver an
unregenerate man or pounces
...upon
him with the blast of ten th
outtand
trumpets of terror is meet depe
eine
and most exhausting. while t
he fpeenz
that all things are working tog
ether
for our good now and for our e
verlast-
ing welfare is conducive to p
hyeical
health.
You will observe that godliness 
!e-
duces industry, which Is the 
founda-
tion of good health. There Is no
 law
of hygiene that will keep a lazy
 man
well. Pleurisy will lents him. e
rysipe-
las will burn him. jaundice will
 dia-
ecilor him. gout will cripple him,
 and
the intelligent phytticiati will t
ee ore-
scribe antiseptic or febrifuge 
or ano-
dyne, but saws and hatuniers and 
yard-
sticks and crowbars and tt
lelta Kett.
There Is no such thing its good 
physics
al condition withoet positive w
ork of
some kind. although yeu should 
sleep
on down of swan or ride in carriage
 of
softest upholstery or have on your 
ta•
tile all the luxuries that were pour
ed
from the wine vale of Isis:than a
nd
Shiraz. Our religion says: "Awa
y to
the bank, away to the field, away 
to the
shop. away to the factory! 
some-
thing that will enlist all the ene
rgies
of your body, mind nod soul!" 
"tell.
gent In businees, fervent in spirit.
 mere-
ine the Lord." while upon the 
bare
back of the idler and the dre
w. emu.,
down the sharp lush of the apostle
 as
he says. "If any man will not work
.
neither shall he eat."
Ob. how important in this day, when
so much is maid nbout tie:Many nn
d
eligion has given
y. weeping in Dr.
Youne's "Night Tli+ughts." teaching in
ConTer's "Test," ItIntning in Ch
arles
; Wesley's hymns lend rushing wi
th
archttn-elic P lend r through ellIton'a
"letradise Lest." e religion of Che
ist
has bung In studi and in gallery
 of
art and 113 VOIC1113the best pictur
es-
Tiiian's • "Assurn don." Raph
ael'',
"Transfiguration.e ; Itulicne "Descen
t
From the Cross,",1Claude's "Burnin
g
Bush" and Angelo** eLast Judgment."
Religion has made the-best mutec o
f
the world -Ilayelnis -Creation." Han
-
ders •*Mesigiale" elosart's "Requiem.
"
Is it poesible that a religion 
which
builds steel indestructible monum
ents
and which lif:s its ensile] on the hi
gh-
est pros:wineries o woritey po
wer con











him Lem le be
godliness as the
pilots better than
fy the taste. better
1than mathetnnties o harness the 
ruled
to all lutriency am elaborati
on. better
than logic to manilla' tar lutell
ectual
forces for onset atel victory. It will
 go
with Hugh Sillier rand show him 
the
footprinte of the t'reator In the 
red
sandstone. It will ro with the botan
ist
and %bow him celetitial glories e
ncamp-
ed under the curtail of n water lil
y. It
will go with the astronomer on 
the
great lielehts where God shepherds th
e
great flock of Avords that wander
 on
the hills of heaven nswerieg h
is voice
as he calls them all by their nam
es.
Again 1 rentark that godlineses
 Is
profitable for one' dispositioa. 
Lord
Ashley.; befoee lie went into a 
great
battle, was beard o offer this pr
ayer:
-0 Lord, I shall very busy
 today!
If I forget thee. fo get me nut." 
With
such a eehristian isposition as
 that a
wan II independ nt of all 
circum-
stancee. Otir plet will bare a ti
nge
of our Wined tent ranient. I
f a man
be ewes ned seur lid fretful na
turally.
after he !weenies a Christian 
lie will
always have to armed agai
nst the
rebellion of those ril inclinations.
 But
religion has tamed the wildest 
natures.
It has turned fretf Incas into 
gratitude.
diepondtiney into ood cheer. and 
those
who were hard a d ungovernab
le and
uncompromising ave been made 
pli-
able and conciliat my. Good r
esolution.
reetruistory effe . will net effec
t the
change. It takes mightier arm 
and a
nii;,htier hand to send evil habits
 than
the hand that be t the bow o
f Ulysses,
take. a stt meer laseo than ever
Is ,-414uttlalo eu the prai
rie.
le...Vence et the Gosp
el.
A mat came t eo forth with 
any ha
man weapons and contend suc
eessfully
aeninst these Them armed wit
h up-
torn mount:title. But you ha
ve known
tnen into whese spirit the influen
ce of
the gospel of Christ came unt
il their
disposition was entirely changed. 
Sri
It was with two merchatan 
in New
York. They were very antego
nistic.
II they conid to injure
ey were in the same
One of the nierclinnts
o Gel. Having been
keit the Lord to teach
r himself toward that
Mollies% antag eilst. and be was i
m-
pressed with the f act that it w
as his
duty when a einstomer asked for
 cer-
tain kinds of uls which he had
 not,
but which be new his opponent had
.
to recommend him to go to that !
tore.
I suppose teat :theta the hardest 
thing
a man coul,'' de: but. being thoro
ughly
converted to ill' d. he resolved to do tha
t
very thine. an . toque asked for a cer
-
tain kind of goods whleh he had not
.
be said, "Vett go to such and eu
ch a
store. and yon will get it." Af
t _a
awhile merchant No. 2 found th
ese
customers mining. so sent. and 
he
found also that merchant No. I
 bad
been brouelit tam God. und be so
ught
the same ri'il.41(in. Now thi.y are good
fri, lids utel gyod neiehtore. the 
grace
of God entirely changing their 
disposi-
tions. I
"Oh," says Sotne one. "I ha ve a rough.
peeve. iimsetioem net ure. and relig
ion
Can't do enetillne fair me." Do yot
t
know that Niertiii Luther and R
obert ruirseeeestessee.spe-itr.rnot oupl.'y ea
Newten art& Richard !tester had l
in- caw %IL, sior•pl tx.
pl.11114114 m11111 011 eensurnine natures. 
yet wire•ei it......":-.1.. nair.rgi!....
the erace of ;God turned them int
o the ilitia,f1;;;;;.-,7,:z.,̂„irr.u.A.,....„Tr.....edlo..are• 1-4 -17.
Migli114.14 111111111111.sS? A manufactur-
er carve lel. very little for n to
renm  
that slowly tins throtieh the m
enilow. .
but valtiem a torreet that Items 
front AGENT -
-. , ,,rivaied 6).4: profit)-. .
nick to reek •and rushes with mail 
en.- - ';, i"ii- New Standa
rd
ry through the valley and out 
toward works. .% II rapid sellers. Li
beral
the sea. Al res that river you wil
l flnd ((lane. Otir giutraudieel Fountain
fluttering it tuttles and grinding mill Pep a FP-eiltity• I )"ser
iPtive list
and fleshing molter wheel. And a 
na• mailed. Colton, Gilman at: Cts.(estab-
Inre the swiftest the moet rugged an
d limited Nee IS Warren St. New
the most treniendeits-that Is the na-
r.;.te in their neighbor's eye than about
the bentulike ship timber fa their own
rye rim have been eetirely changed
by the troce of God en I : •-s found
out that lile4; 4 it I ;:hle r
the life tilat ,;• MT :0 r.8 ti! fur le
life to come."
Religion In Ilnalizene.
Again 1 reinerk t het : I. ; -onl
for worldly business. 1 1.110W the gun
-
erril theory is the more eusiness the
less religion, the more religion the Jess
business. Not so. thought Dr. Hans In
his "Illogrephy of n Chrietlan Mer- !
chant" when he says: "He grew tit
grace the lest six years of his life more i
than at any time in his life. During!
those six years he had more bnsiness
crowding 1111.1 than nt any other time."
In other weeds. the more worldly butte
netts a man has the more opportunity
to serve God. Does religion exhilarate
or retnrd worldly business? is the prac-
tice! vueetfon for you to diseues. Does
it hang. like a mortgage, over the farm?
ts It bad debt on the ledger? Is it a
Ileikagahist the estate? Does it crowd
the door through which customers
come for browielote. and silks?
Now, religion will lender your busi-
ness if It be a bad business or If it be
a good business wrongly conducted. If
you tell liee behind the eounter, If you
Use false weights and measures, If you
put sand-in Anger and beet juice In vin-
egar and lard In butter and sell for one
thing that which is another thing. then
religion will interfere with ehat busi-
ness. but a lawful business, lawfully
conducted, will feud the religion of the
Lord Jesus Christ its mightiest aux-
iliary.
Religion will give an equipoise of
spirit. It will keep you from ebulli-
tions of temper. and you know a great
many fine buelnesses have been biewn
to atoms by bad temper. It will keep
you from worriment about frequent
loss; it wiil keep you Industrious and
prompt; it will keep you back from
squandering and from dissipation: it
will give yon a kindness of spirit which
will be easily distinguished from that
mere store courtesy which shakes hands
violently with you, asking about the
health of your family, when there isuo
anxiety to know whether your child Is
weleor sick. but the anxiety Is to know
how many dozen cambric pocket hand-
kerchiefs you will take and pay cash
down. It will prepare you for the prac-
tical duties of everyday life. I do not
mean to say that religion will make us
1Innticially rich. but I do say that It
will give us, it will assure us of. a com-
fortable sestenance et the start. a
comfortable subsistenee all the way
through. and it will help us to direct
the hank, to manage the traffic. to cote
duct nil our businees matters and to
make the most ineignificant affair of
our life a matter of vast importance,
glorified by Christian priuciple.
The Story of a Herehaat.
In New York city there was a mer-
chant, hard in his dealings with his
fellows, who had written over his
banking house or his counting house
room. "No compromise." Then when
some merchant got in a crisis and went
down-no fault of him, but a conjunie
lion of evil circumstances-and all the
other merchants were willing to cone
pruneee-they would take 75 cents on
the dollar oe 50 cents or 20 cents-com-
ing to this man last of ale he said: "No
compromise. I'll take 100 cents on tbe
dollar. rind I can afford to wait." Well
,
the wheel turned. and after awhile
that inan was in a crisis of business,
and he seta out his agent to compro-
mise. and the agent said te the mer-
chants, "Wei You take 50 cents on th
e
dollar:" "No." "Will you take a
ny-
thing?" "We'll take 100 cents on the
dollar. No compromise." And the man
who wrote that inscription over his
counting !mute door died in destitution
.
Ole we want more of the kindness
 of
the gospel nnd the spirit of lore in ou
r
businees enterprises! llow many youn
g
men have found in the religion of Je
SUS
Christ a practical help? How ma
ny
there are today who could testify ou
t
of their own experience that gedlin
ess
Is profitable for the life that no
w is!
There were times in their business
 ca-
reer when they wept litre fer help 
and
there for help and yonder for hel
p nnd
got no hells until they knelt befor
e the
Lord crying for Ids deliverance. a
nd
hlie Lord rescued them.
In a bank not far from New York
-ii
• bani.--en officer could not 
bat-
aneel his aecounts. lee bed worked
 at
theni day after day. night after 
night.
and be was sick nigh unto death 
as a
result. He knew he had not take
n one
farthing from that bank. but 
somehow.
fur some religion. Inscrutable then. 
the
accounts weuld not balance. The t
ime
rolled ou sad the morning of tbe d
ay
when the books should pass under th
e
inspection of the other offieers arriv
ed.
•nd he felt himst If In awful peril. con
-
scious of his own integrity. but unabl
e
to prove that integrity. That morn
ing
he went to the bank early. and he kn
elt
down before God and told the erhol
e
story of mental anguish. and he 
said:
"0 Lord', I have done right. I har
e pre-
servell my integrity. bur here I em
about to lie overthrown unless th
ou
sheuldst come to my rescue. Lord.
 de-
liver me." And for one hour hteeon
-
tinned the prayer before God. and t
hen
he arose and went to an old blot
ter
thnt he had forgotteu all etbouL . 
He
opened IL nod there lay n sheet of fig
-
ures wheel he only needed- to add to
another line of figures-some line 
of
figures he had forgote n and knew no
t
where be had laid them-and the ac
comes were balanced. and the Lor
d
deliver' him.. You are au Infidel i
f
eyou do not believe It. The Lord J
elly.
ered him. (led answered his prayer
,
as be will answer your prnyer. oh, man
of business, In every crisis when y
en"
come to him.
Can You Get Along Without Itt
Naw. if this be so. then I am per-
euailed. as you are. of the fact that th
e
vest majority ce' Christians do not full
y
Lead the value their religion. They
are like a fs- mer In California with
1.1,0t10 acres of good *heat land and
CIPIII core-I at hot...• wlthotit raIn ii., A Of kW
sr,. Wit tete- Habib
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tnre C011 tprns Into greatest useful-
ness. Oh. how teeny that have been
 -
litleinielotis rite, tiard isitelap
 and!
$300; timber is worth the 
money. Pbeefeleee end ther
apeutles ?tot Rome trageible and mere betheregi about th
e THE N
4 room house on west 2n
d street!
lot 68 feet front by 196 fe
et deep. $804). owe,. ••••••14.
6 room frame house on Jesup'i
m Ave
Lot 80x208; corner lot in g
ood condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms
.
Place your property with 
us for
sale or exchange. eVe ad
vertise free
of charge. Call and giv
e us an op-
and Fever is* bottle of 
tion.
FERGUSON
new style of medicine is ever and anon
springing upon the world. that you
should snderstand that the highest
sehool of medicine is the school of
Christ. whieh declares that "godlinees
le profitable unto all *hinge linvin
g
the promise of the life that'now is as
well ns of that which Is to mute." Flo
If you start out two men In the worl
d
with equal physical health. ;and then
one of them shall get the religion of
Christ in his heart and the other sh
all
not get it, the one who becomes a 
son
of the Lord Almighty will live 
the
longer. "With long life will I entisf
y
him and show him my salvation."
Religion and .the Intellect.
Agniu I remark that godlinetoi is good
fir the indelect. I know some have
supposed that just as soon ns man
enters into the Chrietian life his Intel-
lect goes into a LeuwartIng process. So
.far from that„ religion will give new
brilliancy to the intellect, new strength
to the imagination. new force to th
e
will and wider swipe to nil the Intel-
lectuel factiltien. Christianity is the
great central nee at whieb philosophy
has lighted its brightest torch. The re-
ligion of Christ is tbe fountale out o
f
which learning hate dipped its deares
t
drnft. The Helicon poured forth n
o
such inspidag wat rs es those which




"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN
 SHELLS
are used by the hest shots in the country because they ar
c so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and rec
ords have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and
 you'll shoot well.




















at whIch Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No oth
er
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advanta
ge
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffe
e
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.




Mew York CIO. N.Y.
et:en:ewe only a qnarter of an acre.
Why do you not go forth and make the W• P. 
Winfree
religion of Jesus Christ a practical af-
fair every day of your business life
and nil this year, beginning now, and
tomorrow jnorning putting into prac-
tical effeeNhis holy religion and dent-
onstrating that godliness is profitable
here es well as hereafter?
now eau yen get along without thi
s
religion? Is your physical health so
geed yen do not want this divine tonic?
Is your mind so clear, so vast, so com-
prehensive. that you do not want this
di ....inspiration? Is your worldly
business so thoroughly established that
you 1::; e no use for that religion which
has been time help and deliverance of
tens of thousands of men in crises of
worldly trouble? And ef what I have
said is true then you see what a fata
l
blunder it is when a man adjourns to
life's expiration the uses of religion. A
man who postpones religion to sixt
y
yenrs of age gets religion fifty years
too late. Ile may get into the kingd
om
of God be final repentance, hut wh
at
can compensate him for a whole l
ife-
time unalleriated and uncomfort
ed?
Yon want religion today in the tra
ining
of that child. Yon will want re
ligion
tomorrow In dealing with that 
cus-
tomer. You wanted religion yester
day
to curb your temper. Is yonr
 arm
strong enough to beat your w
ay
throught the floods? Can you, wi
thout
being Moused in the mail of God's
 eter-
nal help, go forth amid the assau
lt of
all hell's sharpshooters? Can you
 walk
alone acress these crumbling 
graves
and amid these gaping earthqu
akes?
Can you, waterlogged and m
ast shiv-
ered, outlive the gale? Oh, how 
many
there have been who, postponin
g the
religion of Jesus Christ. have pl
unged
Into mistakes they never could 
correct.
although they lived sixty years 
after,
and like serpents crushed und
er cart
wheels dragging their mauled
 bodies
under tbe rocks to die. fio the
se men
have fallen under the wheel of 
awful
calamity, while a vast multitude
 of
others have taken the religion of 
Jesus
Christ Into everyday /life and, fir
st. in
practical business affairs, and, 
second,
on the throne of heavenly t
riumph,
have IlInstrated, while angels look
ed on
and a universe approved, the 
glorious
truth that "godliness is profitab
le unto
all things, having the promise 
of the
life which now is as well as 
of that
which is to come."






• Bout. r Than Calomel and Quinine.
unentsioa no Arsenic) The OM Reliable
excellent General Tonic
A• well SS SSTs core for onnxs lie fl
FEVERS. M•ieremi Fever', Swamp
 Fe-
-es men Bitiona Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
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• Digests what you eat.
This preparation contain.; all
 of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, I t gives instant relief and 
never
fallstocurc. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sens
itive
stomachs can taken.. By its use 
many
thousands of dyspeptics have b
een
cured after everything else faile
d. It
prevents formation of gas on the st
om-
ach, relieving all distressafter eat 
ing,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take
.
lt oan't bailp
but do you good
Prepared only by F. Ds try& 0o.,
Thu Si. costslos Si Moss 030






telling how to prepare delieate
and delicious dishes.
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The seasan of the year when people want to buy rea
l estate lea hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to con
sult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the hastine
ss and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of
 charge, and will lairnish
prospective customers conveyance to look
 at property withoutertat to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs you no
thing if you fie&
• A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road Lee miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock beetle,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
, branch of never failing water through
' the farm. All under good wire fence
:and in a high state of cultivation and
' in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell
Ky., 4 miles from Scettsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prin
ce-
ton Ky. This farm hasagood fram
e
dwelling 10 rooms, good stack barn
,
tobacco barn granary, good ou
t
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring
,
100 acres of the land is in fine larg
e
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with b rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extr
a
flne well, good cisceirn, plenty o
f
stock water, wailed cellar, land fer
-
tile and in a high state of cultivati
on.
On public road within 2 miles of G
ra-
cey Ky. Will be sold at a barga
in
176 acres of land with impro
ve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville
 on
Madisonville road Cheap 21200
.
A beautiful home; two story br
ick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and ba
th
room with bath fixtures and all 
mod-
ern conveniences; everything 
new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for wator and gas, arid wired 
for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, s
ta-
ble and all other necessary ontb
uild-
etc., everything in
Complete set of farming
Foto=
go with the place.
Farm of 443 neres of nee land in ;i
mile of mill, pea office and church.
Splendid houtte of tea rote I181 large
stable, 7 cabins for kitten. 8 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine titub • ,
good orchard. Farm in good eetedi-
tioli and very productive. Will be
sold at bargain.
Good farts acres out Nsshville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
3 Vales from Pembro!.e, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-etory house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the_ river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from towa
near Prinet-eon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 fat on
Main by 900 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cistern, stable wed ne-
cessary out-buildings. For sale. -
145 'acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palinyra road.$112 per acre
3 tracts of land near Bennettseown,
about :am acres W ill be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th tit-Jour
rooms and kitchen, porch.
houses and cistern. price 
out-
Two good residence lots on Main
Mira; nice shade trees. This pr
oper- '
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Fl
orida
lands that we will sell at low 
price
or exchange for farming land
 in this
section: 361 acres in Pasco 
county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 20
0 acres
in Hernando county 160 a
cres in
Hillsboro couoty. One of the 
above
tracts is heavily timbered wi
th the
finest yellow pine, and anot
her is
heavily timber" ! vith the pin
e from
which they mak. turpentine. 
For
further description, etc., see us-
Ohe of the most desirable 
houses
in the city for boarding hou
se; cen-
trally located. convenient to
 busi-
ness and depots within one 
square
of Main St.
Good farm of 180 acres, 2 
unties
from Bennetstown Ky. Go
od house
3 rooms, tenant house, go
od, well,
large tobacco barn, good fra
me sta-
ble 28x30 feet,4 0 acres in fine 
timber,
good level land and a desirabl
e farm
convenient to schools and ch
urches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of 
Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, go
od out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap 
and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store hou
se and
resideiice for sale at good t
own on
L. & N. R. R. First-class 
paying
business, nice location, good 
neigh-
borhood, churches and schoo
l con-
venient, residence 1i rooms,
 water
works and modern impr
ovements,
ten acres of nice ground w
ith resi-
dence, good reaaons for se
lling.
Residence, rooms, stable, c
arri-
age house and all necessary 
outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchar
d. Two
Acres of land adjoining Sou
th Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will 
sell this
place at low price sad on ea
sy terms.
Elegant two story resi
dence on
corner of 14th and Campbel
l streets.
fronts elti fe et on Campbell
 street
by 185feet to &lief; house ha
s 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildin
gs, nice •
ashrboadrs trees, flne garden and
 grape
Well improved suburban 
place '
with 16 acres of ground, 
house 5
rooms, good cistern, stable,
 poultry
house. carriage house, milk 
house,
St. in Hopkinsiolle, well located.
The only vacant lots on West aide of
Main St. for sale at a low briee
Elegant lot 80x2o0 IL on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
,
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Priee $1.40u.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in Sout
h
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and liall,one large tobacco barregood
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, he
n
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strnwberries.plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly. timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Rs-. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 2e2 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a grent
bargain,
Very desirable suburban resid
house two stories, 8 rooms, newellia=
in good repair, irnont 7 acres of land,
jnst outside the city limit& on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six rodeo cottage and
two room office in yard ; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable end carriage house and
all nocessarv out buildings; splendid
shade and feud trees. never failing
well. pox! cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
liopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
ante; well improved, good dwell-
ing. rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary oat houses; first
class land in tine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
st-eet. One of tile brat business loca-




ONE CENT A MILE
to
DALLAS, TEXAS
APRIL 18 TO 20
by
Illinois Central
(Oood to return until April
 80, or by








ding opportunity to visit 
scenes of




pV ei dk es btur gp r.
Texas and Oklahoma peinta
.
Double daily fast service via 
Mem-
phis or Vicksburg and Sh
reveport
with cloee connections.
Special Through Train from L
ouis-
ville for Kentucky delegat
es and
their friends. 'Write to any
 Illinois
Central agent or to
R. H. Fowler. T. P. A., 
Lstaissaile
W. J. McBr
Kellond, A.G. P. A.
C. P & T. A.
Wan /titre(
. H. Manson. 0. P. A.
Louisville.
Professional Cards.
H enter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood (11 Son.
Attys-at-Law.
()thee Hoppee. Block, upstairs
over k .anters• Bent.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
Banfiriptcy.
pecial attention to cases in
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
l'atents, Copyrights and Trade







All curnble diseases successfully
treated, both Route and chronic.
Consultat int. and examination tree.
Female diseases a speciolty.
()Mee Gish Block oorner Ninth ikag
Main streets.
new Are neer lltainewe
Seem add- ilettlies ilamoos








Always seeks to find some 
expression
far itself, and yeomahly gratitude 
will not
keep silence. Cynical people 
sometimes
say Why do women write the
se testimte
Wale to the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription? The
answer can he
put in one word,
Gratitude. When,
after years of







pulse is to write a.
word of grateful















Pierre's VIIV, nte Pre-
scription and 'Golden
Nt-ltcal 114.rt•trwrry
cliiring the past ytur,•
welkin Mrs. 'name Long. of Pfouts tatcv.
Co.. Pi. "I can truthful!. rec
ommend the Privyl 
Ohms for all female weaknesses I have used
Several bottles of 'Favorite Fors.  '
 which
1 eamvider a great blessing to weak
 WOMett.
was 40 04T0004 sod ilisecniraged that I hardly
knew what to do Yonr kind affrrce fo
r home
treatment helped me wonderfully Tha
nks to
Dr. Pierre*
Doctor Piercc's Pleasant Pellets 
cure
biliousness. and sick hesdache. They
sinaild be used in con
nection with
" Favorite Prescription." whenever the
one of a laxative i indicated.
PISSED BY SENATE.





(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGION, March 18.-After
prolonged debate the senate passed
the ship subsidy bill, the final vote
upon the measure being 42 to 31.
Sehators Allison and Dolliver, of
Iowa, Spooner and Quarles, of Wis-
eonsin, and-Proctor and Dillingham,
.of Vermont, Republicans, voted
against final passage of the bill, and
Senator McLaurin, of South Caro-
-
lina, voted in favor of it.
Some amendments to the bill were
adopted, but. they were all agreeable
tO dun* in charge of the measure,
the friends of the bill voting down all
other amendments. With the ex-
ception of amendments offered by
Mr. Allison and, accepted by Mr.
Frye, limiting the time of the opera-
tion of contracts made under the
provisions of the bill to July 1, 1920,
and providing that the amount of the
expenditure under the mail subsidy
paragraph should not at any time
exceed $8,000,000 annually, none of
• the amendments agreed to 
material-
ly affected the bill as it was reported
irom the commerce committee.
Victim Of Con-iumption.
Mrs. Ada Williams. aged I; years.
the estimable wife of Mr. W. J.
Williams, died Saturday of con-
sumption at her home on Durrett's
avenue. She leaves two little chil-
dren. Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon and the remains
. were interred in Hopewell cemetery.
SENTENCE FOR LIFE.
Is What "Alabama Jack"
Will Receive.
The special term of court called
last week by Judge Crewdson to con-
vene Monday to try "Alabama Jack"
the negro robber and incendiary, was
declared off in order that at the next
term of court the grand jury may
change the indictment so as to give
the negro a life sentence. He has
already served three terms in the
penitentiary. He will still be kept
in the Bowling Green jail for safety.
Returns From Hot Springs.
Mr. Taylor Bogard, an old resident
of Lafayette, Ky., who has been at
Hot Springs, Ark., for several weeks
on account of ill health, was brought
home last night in a critical condi-
tion.-Leaf Chronicle.
Preacher-Corn poser.
Rev. Jno. W. T. Givens, pastor of
Salem Baptist church, besides being
one of the leadingtninisters of south-
ern Kentucky, has developed into a
composer. Rev. Givens has com-
posed a song in honor of the Charles-
ton exposition, entitled "In Charles-
ton By the Sea." The composition
has been copyrighted by the Rev.
Givene and is now in the hands of
the Groom Music Co.. of Chicago,
Sue publication. The Journal hopes
the severend gentleman may reap a




T=ers from t:..3 horrible tni!latly
nearly sewers inhe:-.t. it- eut necessarly
from the parents, but may be from some
remote ancestor, for Cuicer often runs
through several gs_neAations. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood for
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its ap-
=ce-or a swollen g
land in the
or some other part of the body,
gives The first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and perma-
nently all the poisonous virus must be
eliminated from the blood-every vestage
af it driven ote. This S. S. S. does, and
is the only medicine that can reach deep-
seated, obstinate blood troubles like this.
When all the poison has been forced out
eif the system the Cancer heals, and the
disease never returns.
Cancer begins of ten in &small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Salter shows:
A small pint-gee:me ,n my jaw about an inch
below the ear the lc t side of my face. It gave
we nopoinor iiie,niren-
eine*, acid shosad have
Isrgonen Shoot it hal it
•otbegianto inflame and
telt ; ft wield bleed a
bane, then sca hosts', hid
would me heat. This
condoned for sometime.,
whew my jaw began to
swell, bocci:rag very .-.
pniafuL The Con-Pr
gen to mit and sc,read,
ant il it walls urge as •
ball dollar,when f heard
of &INS. 'Bud determin.
s4 gi.e It a fair trial, ,
and it was ternarkable -**
what a wonderful effect -
* bad from the very beginning the sore began ti
beat and after takings few bottles disappeared
entirely. This was two yesrs ago then rare atli
go signs of the r,ncer, end sty geney.1 hestlh
aastiaues ood.-Maa. R. Smarrt. La Plata, Mo.
is the greatest of all
blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed
purely vegetable. Send
fur our tree book on
CSIOCtf_ , containing valuable and interest.
u$ kotastastion about this disease, and










:The Institution :Would Be
Located Here.
Mr: George E. (31tiry,'"of' Forbes
Bro., LIAR received from Ha.rdins-
eurg, Ky., the following communi-
Auttion which will be read with inter-
est by all who would like to see 
th,
proposed Northern Methodist semi-
nary established in Hopkinsville:_
"Gentlemen Yours -of last Sat-
urday is to hand, and the content,-
Are noted. We are pleased to set
-he interest taken by the people h.
mr proposd seminary.
"I will ommunicate at once witt
Dr. J. j Walsh, of Louisville, wlit
Is the c.eelding elder of the Doll
s-
ville district, and the president of the
coruanittee on location, and also with
Hon. Cicero M. Barnett, and brini
vour request to the attention of th.
ezimEnittee.
-The kind of school we are eon.
eniplating is not 'a college foi
women, but a seminary which AIL
take the young people of both sexes
when they have finished the ele-
mentary school course and give
them four or five years of additional
training, thus fitting them for the
duties and the reepousibilith s of
life, and also we want to fit. young
men and young women for any col-
lege to which they may want to go.
The school is to have a thorough
course in the English branches, a
cinimercial department, end a de-
partment of music.
"We have ta,t set any particular
amount as a bonus, which will se-
cure the school. The committee say
that the city or town giving us the
largest amount of bona fide subscrip-
tions in money and land for campus,
other things being equal, such as ac-
cessibility, healthfulness of location,
moral tone of the people, Ow shall
have the preference. This gives all
a chance.
"I am personally pleased to hear
from you, I was born and brought up
in Warren countyaod I regard Hop-
kinsville as a good location for a
eeminary.or college of any kind.
You will hear from us again. Yours
Sincerely. WILLIAM I. TAYLOR,
Sec'y. Committee.
Critically III.
The eight months old infant of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Petty, is critically ill
of pneumonia at the home of its par-
ents on Commerce ,street, says the
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle. The
child ha e been in a precarious condi-
tion for the past week, and their
friends will regret to leant that there
is no improvements in its condition
today.
Practically Ste rying.
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
permanent relief from e severe and
chronic ease of stomach trouble,''
says J. It. Holly,- real estate insur-
ance and loan agent, of Macomt,e,
Ill. Before using Kodol Dyspepsia
.Cure she could not eat an ordinary
meal without intense suffering. She
is now entirely cured. Several phy-
sicians and many remedies had fail-
ed to give relief." You don't have
to diet. Eat any good food you want,
but don't overload the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure -will always
digest it for you. R. C. Hardwick.
An Expert.
The attention of the ladies is re-
spectfully directed to the advertise-
ment of Mrs. C. E. Rouseey, which
appears in this impression of the
NEW ERA. Mrs Roussey comes to
the eity with the highest recommen-
dations as an expert trimmer and de-
signer of hats. She also teaches all
kinds of embroidery. She is stepping
with Mrs. Geo. Elgin at the
place.
A 000D TtHNO.
German Syrup is the.special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Bosciiee, a cele-
brated German Phyeiciau, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cares Coughs,'Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
Li is not an experimental' medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two mallet) bottles sold
annually. liosches's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doees will relieve any
erdinary cough. Price 76cts. (let
Green' s 'Special Almanac. R. C.
Hardwick.
Telephone Statement.
The Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Co. has issued statement
of its business for the month of Feb-
ruary, and shows increase in tele-
phones as follows:
No. of teis. Feb. 1, 1902, 78.308
No. added during Feb., 3,626
No. discontinued. 2,219
Net Increase for the month. 1,406
No. subs. Feb. 28, 1902, 79.614
Surgeon's Knife Not Needed
Surgery is no longer necessary to
cure piles. De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve cures such cases at once, re-
moving the necessity for dangerous,
painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds,
bruises, sores and skin diseases it is
unequaled. Beware of counterfeits.
R. C. Hardwick.
Coes To Creasy.
J. W. Covington, who bought the
horse-shoeing establishment of Geo.
Steele and moved here from Pem-
broke, has sold out to J. P. Tate.
He has bought the stock of liquors
of E. H. Williams & Co., at Gracey,
and will continue the, ttterrnwee at
that place.
000D ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
liege, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing rind
horning Pains at the Pit of the Stein-
ache. Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Month,
Coming up of Food after • sting, Low
Spirits. etc. Go to your lossarzist
and get a bottle of Anirsist.Flower for
75 cents. Two doseewill relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's epees! Almanac.
R. C. Ilardwisk.
eitte.seei&eaase seine 
AND DRY GOODS OPENING••••
.27 avo 
At Anderson's Saturday and Monday, March 22 and 24.
THE EXCLUSIVENESS or NEW 1011K WITHIN NATS!----THE BINEST, BRIGHTEST, NEWEST STOCK OBI GOODS IN TIE CITY!
Our patterns were the talK of the town last
 spring-they will be the "pacesetters" this season: A cordial welcome to 
45,
every one whether they want to buy or not. .
0 .o .0 .0 .0 as, 40. . . .0 .0 .0 .0 
I March
22-24
AND THE ELABORATE FLORAL DISPLAY GIV




On Free Rural Delivery
Routes.
System Is A Success Wher-
ever It Has Been Es-
tablished.
When the free rural delivery sys-
tem gets full sway in Christian coun-
ty the fanner will get his daily bui-
etin on the wealifer with the same
,•ertainty theanau who lives just
Across the street from the weather
bureau. The system of carrying this
imformation is only a few weeks,
old but In already in successful oper-
ation in Harrison and Owen counties
in this state and in a number of
other states more firmly established.
On most of the routes a sign is
placed on each side of the delivery
wagon. On this sign is written 'Fair
and warmer; southern inds," or
"Colder, with rain or snow," as the
ease may be. The eountryman for-
tunate enough to catch a glimse of
the wagon can get an estimate on
what he is to look for on the tomorrw
The postoffice purposes, when the
chance comes, to make this service
far more effective by furnishing the
carrier with several score of email
stripe, on each of which the bulletin
of the next day's weather is posted.
These will be distributed, possibly at
every mail box, certainly at every
store or gathering places along the
route. The farmers for whom the
the next day's weather is often a
matter of so much importance will
thus; be given the full benefit of the
knowledge and sin 'rases of the gov-
ernment's corps of experts and will
not have to make his own pregnos-
tication from the drift of the smoke,
the direction of the wind and smell
of rain.
.A. mow ca NI I I
was as Tat IA Ike Kate Akan ens
GUTHRIE HOTEL
May Be Sold By Order Of
Court.
The Grand Hotel at Guthrie will,
it is said, be sold by order of the
court probably some time during the
present year In order that the pro-
ceeds may be distributed to the heirs.
The property is a valuable one, the
hotel having long enjoyed the ekclu-
give patronage of all those who pass
that way on the railroads. There is
a probability, we understand, that
the property may be acquired by par-
ties who will, in addition to main-
taining the present hotel, introduce
enlarged anti modernized hotel and
other facilities. If the plans which
we have heard discussed should ma-
terialize in the future the propene
would be vastly enhanced in vaiae
-Leaf Chronicle.
.Sunday School Lecture.
Capt. Bradshaw will deliver a
Sunday-school lecture at Antitadi on
the fifth Sunday in March.
For The Complexion.
The complexion alwas suffers
from biliousnesa or constipation.
Unless the bowels are kept open the
impurities trim the body appear In
the form of unsightly eruptions. De
Witt's Little Early Risers, keep the
liver and bowels in condit-
ion and remove the cause of such
troubles. C. E. Hooper, Albany.
Ga., says: "I took De Witt's Little
Early itisers for biliousness. gliev
were just what I needed. I am fed-
ing better now than In years."




J. H. ANDERSON AND COMPANY.
Soft
Harness
You canmake your ha,'-
nom as soft es • give
and um tough we t
'none Lilt BHA lkinr.
nese Oil. You can
lengthen Its ilfsi-make it




makes spoor looking bar-
Dew like new. blade of
pure, beery bodied oil. eas.




lads by STANDARD OIL CO,
ACCEPTS THE CALL.
REV. MR. ABBITT COMES
TO GRACE CHURCH.
Rector At Mt. Sterling.-Be-
gins His Work In
May.
The Rev. George C. Abbitt has ac-
cepted a call extended to him by
Grace Episcopal church, and will
enter upon his duties as rector- the
latter part of May.
Grace church has been without a
rector since the departure from the
city of the Rev. Robert Carter sev-
eral months ago. Time Rev. Mr. Ab-
bitt, who announced his decision by
mail today, now has cherge of the
Episcopal church at Mt. Sterling.
Ky. He is a gentleman of scholarly
attainments, deep earnestnese in re-
ligious work, and fine pulpit elo-
quence. He is married. his family
consisting of his wife and four chil-
dren.
Mr. Abbitt has never preached in
Hopkinsville, but his reputation is
well known, and he will be given a
cordial welcome by the citizens as
well as the congregation of Grace
church. Bishop Dudley and the
Rev. John Mason both recommended
Mr. Abbott to the church in terms of
the higheat praise.
•••••
L. & N. RAILROAD
IS INDICTED
For Alleged Violation Of In-
terstate Commerce Law.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March IS.-
The federal grand jury today return-
ed two indictments against the Lou-
isville it Nashville railroad company.
for alleged violations of the inter-
state commerce law by granting re-
oates on shipments of corn.
There Is one rational way
to treat nasal catarrh, the medicine
is applied direct to the affected mem-
brane. The remedy is Ely's Cream
Hahn. It restores the inflamed
tiastiyitoes a health state without
drying all, the life out of them and it
gives back the lost senkes of taste
and, smell. The sufferer who is
tired of vain experiments should use
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for
50 cents. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
Street, New York, will mail it.
SHORT CROP.
People May Have A Lang
Wait For New Potatoes.
istress. 81 According to the hest advices on
•
'File very best pills, the subject, Louisville people, or
those anywhere else for that matter,
will wait a long, lung while for the
nice little early potatoes of which
they are so fund, Kays the Post.
Ordinarily these little treasures,
resembling marbles in size and gen-
cral contour, and resembling pearls
in price, are on many tables in April,
but the season has been beck ward in
the South, and farmers are just be-
,inning to buy their seed potatoes,
with the natural result that it will
be May before even the smallest ear-
ly potatoes are seeq in market.
Nor is this all. 'Mere is a pro-
nounced scarcity of the old potatoes,
the best estimates being that less
than 5 per cent, of the crop is in the
hands of the farmers, and there is
considerable talk of the farmers in
the North holding their stock at #1
per bushel on the ground, while in
the East there are no potatoes to be
had without recourse to prayers and
itnprecallons.
Thus it. will probably be that in the
interim the people will pay, and pay
well for the mealy potatoes they
have on their tables, and the delayed
coming of the early marble will be
hailed with tears of thanksgiving.
HERE'S A BAIA
ITS WOTHER IS WELL.
The baby le healthy harasses during as-station
it. mother used the purely vegetab.,
Mother's Friend.
Mother's Friend le • soothing, softening, relax-
ing oil, a muscle maker, invigorator and freshen-
er. It puts new power Into One back and hip,
A coming mother rubs It in from the o dside
with her owe pretty fingerse-no dosing iind
snails, wing of Nasty drugs--auinsisle treatment
at all.
The state of the mother anise ambition may
Influence the disposition and w nolo Entire of the
child; that is why mue-ers shou'd w.ut,h tdeir
condition aid f•. • themselves from pan. Ile,
health, that of the child and their liv• s, depend
on keeping free from torture, worry sod ine.an
choly. Re (if good cheer._ strong of beast e
P.M...did mind. Mother's Friend can and wfl
maks you so. Bearing down pains. m.,rn,n1
twIt‘Ick., soreness of breast Awn •
iii r,-lies ed awl diminished by this w 1..1
remedy barked by two Kure years of SOCCCus
t )f drugzi.ts 51.n°
Send for our book-Motherhood-eraw.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
ATLANTA', GA.
VIGOR C" MEN
Eas.ly,Qui( kly and Per-
m imently Restored
MAGNETIC NERVINE
Sapid with a wi Men ram, ante.* to cure Ir..
somnla. Pits. Inertness. ystoi.a. :semitone
Ltat Vitality. Sti.,Inal Lome,
Falling Memory-the result of OTerserk,
Worry. !sickness, IF rears of Tootle or over-
ineuiseuee. Price se I Lot ties for $11. Hy





Can Recover Salaries From
January To June, 1900.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 18.-
The appellate court today reversed
the lower court in the case of George
Hemphill against State Auditor Gus
G. Coulter. Hemphill was clerk in
Caleb Powers' office, and stied for
salary from Jan. 1, 1900, to June of
the same year. He lost in the lower
court. The decision means that the
former Republican clerks and offi-






derson & Fowler. period.
I. 0. 0. F. BUILDING LEGISLATURE ENDS.
WILL BEIPUSHED TO RAP- REVENUE BILL IS FINALLY
ID COMPLETION. PASSED
Promises To Prove A Fine 
The Senate Receded From




Now that favorable weather is
promised, Green River Lodge No.
54, Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows, will as promptly as passible
complete their business building on
Ninth and Virginia streets.
The foundations have been laid
and the superstructure will be erect-
ed without unnecessary delay. The
building will be of stone and brick,
three stories high and an architectu-
ral ornament to the city. There will
be two large and commodious store
rooms on the first floor, one of which
has already been rented. Offices in
suites and singly will be in the sec-
ond story, anti applications for the
rental of several of them have al-
ready been received. The third sto-
ry will be fitted up for lodge rooms,
to be used by the Old Fellows and
some of tbe other local orders. .
Therei is every reason to believe
that the Odd Fellows will find the
building a splendid investments
In the New Era today there is a
notice to contractors that bids will
be received for the construction of
the building until noon of April 7.
1902. .by the Odd Fellows committee
composed of W. II. Lee, Lucian Da-
vis and O. H. Champlin.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness; if caused by
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed demitasse Is the result, and un-
less the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, bearing will be de-
etroyed forever. Nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition c f
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh pure. Send for free
circulars.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo G.,
Sold by Druggists 75c.
hall's Family Pills are the best.
Could Not Breathe.
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bron
chit's, other throat and lung troubles
are qu kly cured by One Minute
Gough Curt. One Minute Cough
Cure s not a mere expectorant.
which kives only temporary relief.
It softens and liquifies the muoous,
draws out the Inflamation and re-
moves the cause of the disease. Ab-
solutely safe. Acts at once. "One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
as claimed for it," says, Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby Miss.
"My wife could not get her breath
and was relieved by the first dose.
It hae been a benefit to all my lam-
ly." R. C. Hardwick.
BLOOD HISTORY
Born in bone marrow-diet
in the liver.; This is the bc-
ginning and the end cf the rich
red blood that keeps us al;
alive. Blood history makes a
fascinating story.
Scott's Emulsion often plays
a most important part in blood
history. At the very beginning
-that is where its influenct
is greatest.
Scott's Emulsion is a blood
food-a rich material for mak-
ing new blood. Nothing better
for bringing color to palt
faces.
We'll mod you a little to trr. if you
SCOTT k SOWN L. evo Pearl street, Nay VoeL
W.T. • T Cooper
(Co.
‘Vholesale & Retail Grocer.
(Special to New Era.)
PRANKFORT, Ky., March 19.-
The Kentucky legislature adjourned
last midnight after passing the reve-
nue bill. The senate yesterday
Afternoon receded from the bank
tax amendment and the capitol
amendment to the bill, and then
passed the measure by a vote of 213 to
12. Several minor concessions were
made by the senate. The bowie
thereupon adopted the conference
report by a vote of 61 to 37, and gave
the bill its final passage by a vote of
48 to 40. The World's Fair appropri-
ation bill was defeated, failing to re-
ceive a constitutional majority. The
redistricting bills, school book bill.
local option bill, asylum control bill
and many other measures were not
passed.
The most important bills that
passed were as follows:
The revenue bill; the double lia-
bility repeal still; the muncipal tax
bill; the Louisvihe "two judges"
bill; the ihvestinent company bill;
the charilanle institutions and peni-
tentiary appropriation bills; the
Farris anti-blind tiger bill; the reg-
istration' certificate bill; the child
labor bill.
The revenue bill as passed is the
bill as originally pesssed by the house.
except that nasicna( banks will be
assessed by the county asseessors in-
stead of by a state board. The tax
of one-eighth of 1 per cent. on the
capital stock of foreign corporations
that is employed in the state is
aitrieken out, and distiller* are al-
lowed ten days longer in which to
make their reports to the auditor.
The principal feature of the new
revenue law is the increase of -two
and one-half cents in the state tax
rate, making it fifty cents on the
$100 of valuation instead of forty-
seven and one-half cents. Several
Republican% in the senate and house
voted for the bill.
Nearly all of the legislators have
returned home. It Is believed Gov.
Beckham will veto only the bill reg-
ulating investment companies. A
number of prominent horsemen ap-
peared before the Governor today
and urged him to veto the anti-dock-
ing bill.
Dr. Garber The Purchaser.
Dr. J. B. Garber has bought the
horse-shoeing establishment of J. W.
Covington instead of J. P. Tate as
stated in yesterday.
Accepted Call.
Rev. Joiner, of Russellville, has
accepted call to the pastora
te of
the Baptist church in Elkton.
Sinking Fork Notes.
Rev. Gant delivered a splendid
sermon at the Christian church oh
this piece Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and also Sunday night.
The farmers don't seem to be very
busy now as most of them have de-
livered their tobacco and the ground
is nut in working condition yet.
Mrs. J. T. Stephens and son Clyde,
of Hopkinsville, visited relatives
here Saturday night and Sunday.
A protracted meeting will begin at
the Sinking Fork Baptist church on
the second Sunday morning in April.
It will be conducted by Revs. Wit-
tenbraker and Bennett.
Mrs. W. T. Wright who has been
quite sick for some time is, we are
glad to say, Improving.
Mr. E. A. Allen and wife of your
city visited at home of Mr. J. I).
Smith's Sunday. •
Mr. Claude Bottoms, of Hender-
son, spent a few days hero last week.
tiunday-sehool will be organized
at this place on next Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. R. E. Hill and wife and Mr.
Lucian Murphy and Miss Nina Hill
visited at the home of Mr. G. H.
Wood's last Sunday.
On the fifth Sunday in this month
Bro. Hardy will preach at the Chris-
than church here at 11 o'clock.
PANSY.
C ASTOR IA
For I fants and Children.





pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinaville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay -
tnents. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Treas
Going To
BUILD?
'If you are denting of build-
ing in the near ha ure it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
CC Mpiet 'It Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money oil building.
JAS. L. LONG,
°Mee in Ragsdale et Cooper building
Maiu St., Hopkinsville, Ky. Tele-
Ayes No. 167.
CAMP AT PADUCAH
HOPKINSVILLE CA D E T ST/
MAY CO THERE.
Company A. of South Ken-
tucky College, Plans
Summer Outing.
Padircah failed to land last year's
encampment of the state guards, but
It is probable that a smaller military,
organization will spend a week in I
camp hero this summer, says the Pa- '
ducah News Democrat. This organ-
ization is Company A. of the cadets ;
of South Kentucky college, as Hop-
kinsville, who visited Paducah (hir-
ing the state Y. M. C. A, meeting in
February. While there they at-
tracted constderable attention by
their drilling and college yells.
The News, the official college pa-
per, says:
"It is not yet certain that Com-
pany A. will get an encampment,
but it is talked of and confidently ex-
pected. Capt. Ray expresses him-
self very favorably concerning it,
and hopes that the movement will
be successfully carried out.
"Paducah is the talked-of location
of the camp, it being on the ever,
and possessing such attractive peo-
ple, make it the most desirable site. 1
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as. Western H. S. Wade
sz. .427 A. B. Benton .0 .40P
BUILD HOUSES, JOB WORK,
DAY WORK AND SUPERINTEND WORK.
ALL EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
All orders promptly attended to.
Plans and specifications furnished
on short notice. Telephone 18.
Shops over Starling's Machine
Shop, Clay St., between 8th and 9th.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
From Libby's
Some of the most beautiful CUT GLASS
ever offered for Sale here. It is exquisite
and worth your while to call and ON: it.
Every piece engraved with
LIBBY and that means there
is none better4P4P,004,01,044P
The Champion.
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If You Dont Buy
Your Clothing From






Gentlemen, here you'll fin 1 a most attractiv•
gathering of new Trousers gathered up for partieulai
diei4y men. Trousers ready to wear
that rival
merchant tailoring.
There's titat somethipg :shout Our trousers tbs.
reailily d stiligui=nes theth from the ordinary kind
every other clother sells. They are ..ae,tly different
The correct suit for every occasion an I we can
you,
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